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Improveme';'t In Seed Planters. 

The annexed engravings represent the Seed 
Planter, of SlIJIluel Witherow, of Gettysburg, 
Pa., (with his recent improvement,) for which a 
patent was granted on the 18th of January last 
year, to him and his son, Wm. H. Witherow. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and figure � 
is a horizontal view of the hopper and cylinder. 
Tne same letters refer to similar parts on the 
two figures. 

The nature of ihe improvement relates to two 
parts. 1 st. The manner of regulating the seed
ing tube and supporting the drag bar to which it 
is attached, by passing the latter through a 
slot in the mold board. 2d. The new improved 
feature relates to placing the main seed box 
at the side of the beam to cover one-half of 
the seed disk, so as always to expose six or 
B.even holes to the seed, and combining this 
with�§e lIp�.to..P4'ev���l'� the seed. 
from being carried round e'dgewla. andbNken 
and thereby rendered useless. 

The mold board, A, is double, &nd has a 
share adapted to it accordingly, dividing the 
furrow, and throwing the earth equally on both 
sides of the mold board. The share has also 
two wings, Q, to correspond with the mold 
board having the point, R, in the center thereof. 
The mold board, share, wings, and point, 
may be constructed in any suitable manner '01' 
form, and of any size required. The corn or 
other grain to be planted, is conveyed to the 
furrow in the ground, immediately behind the 
mold board through a tube, B. This is fol
lowed by a roller, C, which is connected to the 
beam by two semi-circular irons, through 
which the gudgeons of the roller upon which 
it revolves extend. The progress of the plant
er puts the roller, C, in motion, and which in 
turn operates the seeding cylinder, E, by meaus 
of the cranks, D, (there being one on each side 
of the planter) or by any other well known 
means of gearing. 

The seeding cylinder, E, may be of any suit
able size, and is let into the beam, li', about 
one half of ite dillJlleter. There are circular 
holes or cells, G, in said cylinder, to take in 
the corn or other grain, and which may be 
made adjustable in size, by the usual method 
of inserting a screw which can be raised or 
lowered at pleasure; and as the cylinder re
volves it conveys the grain from the hopper, 
H, down into the tube, B, and from thence it 
passes into the ground. Thesll cells may be 
such in number as to drop the grain at any de
sired intervals. 

The drag bar, N, is attached by onc of its 
ends to the clevis bolt and passes through an 
opening, a, in the adjustable hanger, M, which 
passes up through the beam, and may be rais
ed or lowered at pleasure for adjusting the 
seeding tube, B, and held firmly, when adjust
ed, by the set screw, P. Through the neck of 
the mold board is cut a slot, L, through which 
the drag bar, N, also passes, and which gives 
it lateral strength and support, and to the rear 
end of the bar, N, is secured the seeding tube, 
B, in any well-known manner, to prevent it 
from breaking when any obstacle presents it
self to it. 
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Fgure 1. WITHEJtOW'S SEED PLANTER. Figure 2. 

- - -� 
The hop'per, H, is placed at one side of the tits closely to the top of the evolving. grain 

b eam, and covers one-half of the disk, E, one- cylinder, and as this cylinder wolves it is car
quarter of which runs out and is exposed 80" ried under the plate and sprig gauge, B J. 
to show .bow the seed feeds in. The .holl� When a hole, G, with a grain r seed in itI ar-

. . ' .'L __ :.�__ I 

rives above, B, it drops down into the furrow. 
It is a simple and good seed planter. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressiP ,to the patentee at Gettysburg. 

2 

A 

cross girders mortlsed'to the posts near the 
bottom, and supporting the bed, C. D D are 
cross girders similar to B B, but placed' near 
the top of the machine to receive the up ward 
pressure upon the head, E. F G and F' G', in 
figs. 1 and 2, are two pairs of levers of wood 
or iron, one of each pair of which is connect
ed with the top timber, E, and the other with 
the platen or follower, H; which slides in the 
box, P, of the press. The ends of the two 
levers of each pair work in contact, and are in 
the form of arcs of circles, and they are con
nected. togetHer by triangular plates, K (one on 
each side,) and bolts, a a, which pass through 
the levers and plates at the points from which 
the arcs at the ends of the levers are struck. 
The arc-formed ends of the levers are made 
broad in order to give them . II good bearing 
upon each other, and as they roll in contact 
there is very little friction. The face of one 
arc has teeth upon it which enter recesses on 
the face Of the other, and thus prevent the 
possibility of slipping. The two pairs of levers 
are so arranged that vertical motion is given 
to the follower of the press by drawing the two 
pairs towards each other; a horizontal sh�t, 
L, which turns in suitable fixed bearings on the 
frame-work, occupies a position between them. 
This shaft carries twO plDlons, M M, which gClj,r 
with two toothed rack bars, N and 0, one endof 
each of which is placed between one pair of the 
triangular plates, K K, and attached by a bolt, 
b, and the other end is left free. The racks 
are kept in gear with their respective pinions 

, by means of light frames, S S, whose sid'e piec
es fit easily to the shaft, L, :and whi'ilt have 
pins, c c, reaching. across the backs Jtf the 
racks. These pillS. c c ,  should be furnished 
with friction rollers. By giving rotary motion 
to the shaft, L, the pinions will be caused eith
er to draw the jointed ends of the levers to

The accompanying figures are views of an I pa:ts
. 
on the figures. This �ss is inteDded wards each other, or force them apart accord-

improvement in Cotton and Hay Presses, &c., prrnClP.
ally to be ueed for 

J
SSing cotton on ing to the direction of the rotation of the shaft. 

by E. L. Snow, and E. S. Hoadley, of East plantatIOns, and has therefo een constructed It will be understood that the two racki and 
Hampton, Mass., who have taken measures to �ith a view to

. 
great simpli and durability both pairs of levers could not be arranged to 

secure a patent. rn every partICular. The ure of the im· work in the s'ame plane without too much cur-
Figures 1 and 2 are vertical sections of the �rovement co�sists in a n

_
ew ode of CO�bin-1 tailing the le�gth of the racks, and therefore 

press, taken at right angles to each other, and rn�, constructlDg, arrangrng\td operatrng a they are arranged side by side to allow the 
fig. 3 is a view showing a modified arrange- serles of toggle-levers. racks belonging to one pair of levers to pass 
ment of levers. Similar letters indicate like A A are upright posts of�ber; B B are the other pair. 

' 
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The shaft, L, may have the necessary rotary 
motion to operate the press communicated by 
any suitable means. We have represented for 
that purpose a vertical shaft, R, which carries 
a bevel wheel, T, gearing with another bevel 
wheel, T' on the shaft, L. 

• 
Instead of connecting the levers by the tri

angular pieces, K K, as shown in figs. 1 and 2, 
they may be connected by links, K', as shown 
in fig. 8, and the rack bar may be attached to 
the extremity of the lever by a bolt, d. 

The principle of operation of these levers is 
the same as that of the ordinary toggle joint, 
but the manne� of constructing the joint gives 
it the advantage of greater strength and al
most entirely obviates the friction. The man
ner of applying the power shown in figure 8, 
gives the advantage of an increased leverage. 
The increase being equal to the difference in 
distance between e a and e d, the point, e, be
ing where the lever is attached to the head or 
follower of the press. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the inventors, at East Hampton, 
Mass., or to Columbus, Ga., where the invent
ors are engaged in putting up presses to order. 

.. -'. 
Flax Indll8try.-No. D. 

If it had been proposed to write a history of 
the flax industry of the civilized world at the 
epoch when Napoleon offered a reward of a 
million of francs fOr the invention of the best 
machine for spinning flax, it is hardly probable 
that England would have merited a notice, yet 
the manufacture of flax in this country, dating, 
as it were, only from yesterday, has aiready 
exceeded and almoilt destroyed the trade and 
manufactures of those countries where the cul
ture and preparation of flax has been a peculiar 
and favorite branch of industry from a remote 
antiquity. 

The record of British legislation for the en
couragement and protection of this branch of 
industry forms a curious chapter in the. history 
of poli_ticateconomy, affording, as it does, such 
marked examples of the aim and influence of 
special legislation for particular objects to the 
exclusion or detriment,of other and foreign' in
terests. We pass over without further notice 
the different enactments and legislative mea
surls, previous to the year 1'100, and only spe
cify the total amount of money expended by 
g!)vernment from 1'100 to 1777, for the en· 
couragement of the flax industry. The pre· 
miums paid under different ordinances during 
this period of seventy·seven years, on thread 
and woven cloth, amounted to £1,295,560 
sterling. In the year 1 '177 alone, during a pe
riod of conliiderable commercial embarrassment, 
while England was engaged in the struggle 
with the American colonies, the premiums 
amounted to $16'1,000, an enormous bounty, 
when we consider the limited extent of the 
business at that period. 

The �ncouragement given assumed different 
forms according to the time and particular cir
cumstanees. In some cases the premiums 
wer&money, in others spinnin$ wheels, reels, 
and warp beamil were distributed. In Ireland, 
at ene time, there were distributed gratuitous
ly by Act of Parliament, ten thousand spinning 
wheels, and persons were also appointed to 
give instruction in the methods of perfecting 
and improving the fabrication of thread and 
cloth. In 1832 the bounty awarded on the ex· 
portation of linen thread, amounted to £300,-
000 sterling, and for some years previous had 
varied from fifteen to twenty·five per cent. of 
the valq,a of the products exported, the scale of 
bounty sliding with the value of the manufac
tured IPiterial. !n addition also to the boun· 
ties paid to the agriculturist for the growth of 
flax, and the premiums upon the exportation of 
thread, the British Government further encour
aged the flax industry by high protective du
ties, levied upon all foreign manufactures com
posed of flax in whole or part. In 1840, 
before the rise of the free-trade theories, the 
following duties were established :-On linen 
thread 25 per cent. ad flalorem; on woven 
goods other than canvas, or duck, 40 per cent. 
ad 'Valorem; on canvas, 30 per cent. ad flalo· 

rem. 

At this period the manufacture of flax had 
attained to such a footing - in England that a 

j titntifit �m£ritnn + 

number of immense establishments were in op
eration, some of which had paid their original 
cost in a few years after their commencement, 
and all were in a most proiiperous con
dition. At this time a few of the' old en
actments for the encouragement of the busi
ness were abolished as no longer neces�, 
but to make up for these innovations, and to 
keep up the monopoly of machine spinning, 
the law prohibiting the exportation of linen 
machihery, WM still maintained, with such pe· 
nalties imposed by Act of Parliament, as find 
no analogy except among the most barbar6us 
and uncivilized nations. It is indeed a fact not 
generally knoWll, that in England as recently as 
1840, the pensty for the exportati�n of linen 
machinery wasthe same as for murder, burgla
ry in the first �egree, and arson. Since 1840 
these restrictiOIS and penalties have been abol· 
ished, and the duty on nearly every descrip
tion of linen glOds made uniform, viz., about 
10 per cent. a� flalorem. 

Notwithstanling the prosperous condition of 
the linen busi�ss in Great Britain, government 
does not in thileast relax its encouragement 
and protectionwhen needed. The Blue Books 
of Parllament abound in information yearly, 
designed to incease the general amount of in. 
formation on tlis subject. Private enterprize 
also emulates �nd outstrips the efforts of the 
government. lmong other societies for the 
encouragemenjof'the flax industry, one has 
been formed ill the promotion of the same in 
India, especiaq in the Province of Bengal, and 
an expenditur�f $50,000 has been voted as the 
'first effort in Gis direction. This society in a 
published prosjlctus states that the soil of India 
is admirably a.pted to the cultivation of flax, 
and that the crp is an annually increasing one, 
even without hme encouragement. The ex
portation of 'fit seed from India commenced 
about the yeart845, when a single firm ex
ported 8,000 C!ks. In 1850 the exportation' 
exceeded 15,�0 casks. The prospectus _of 
the Society funer states " that throughout t.he 
flax growing istricts of India, from two to 
three crops olflax per annum, can be raised ; 
and when it isonsidered that in British India 
millions of ftile acres remain uncultiva
ted, that the rice of labor is merely nom
inal (the aver(e wages of a common la. 
borer being ls than $1,25 per month, 
out of whichle feeds and clothes him
self) and that tl growth and preparation of 
flax is in a greameasure the result of hand 
labor, it will beery strange if India, aided by 
British capital, Jall not be able in a few years 
to surpass the lole world in the production 
of flax." 

Another �od;y is established at Belfast, 
Ireland, under e name of " The Royal Soci
ety for the Pro,tion and Improvement of the 
Growth of FlaIl Ireland." Another Society 
is known as thf NatiQnal Flax Association," 
and various lOCI and smaller associations are 
organized in allst every sootion of the King
dom. At the me when the exportation of 
machinery waSJrohibited by government, a 
society was als(l)rmed lor the express purpose 
of aiding the ,horities in enforcing the law, 
and so effectualere these measures, that while 
previous to the rmation of this society, ma
chinery could btaken out by contract with 
certain parties f 80 per cent. of its vall1e, af. 
terwards the sal contrabandists would not at
temp t its expor,ion for a less price than 80 
per cent. of its,lue. Notwithstanding, some 
machinery wail ported to France, and placed 
in successful cration at d'Essonne, but no 
sooner were tha-oducts of this single estab" 
lishment offereo. the market, than by a com· 
bined movemenhe prices of the English lin
ens of the sam./escription were reduced in 
the same marls to a lower rate, obviously 
with the intentiof strangling the enterprize 
in its commencei:J.t. 

It was by sumoans as we have indicated, 
aided by the 101rice of iron, fuel, and labor, 
and also by the:eat mechanical skill of the 
educated opera,s, and the energy of the cap
italists, that th�x industry of Great Britain 
has been enabl�o attain the position which 
enables it to cO�lInd and control the markets 
of the rest of tIlvorld. 

n..Uroad Statistic •• 
On page 801, in a notice of the Annual Re

port of the State Engineer, New York, we. sta
ted that there were only fifteen miles of rail
road in operation in this State, in 1836, and 
that probably there were no more than 60 miles 
in operation on our continent. A correspondent 
since, suggested that there was much more than 
sixty miles in operation then, but could not 
state how many. The following statistics, by 
request, have been kindly furnished by Mr. 
Poor, Editor of the " American Railroad Jour
nal," and afford tl;te correct data in every par
ticular. All of these roads were no doubt 
operated by locomotives in 1836, but on some 
of them horses alone were employed when they 
went into operation, such as the Mauch Chunk, 
in 1827. 

juriousness of chlorine to textile fabrics. It is 
groundless, as in the hands of skillful workmen 
they suffer less than when bleached in the sun. 
I h!'-ve been unable to appreciate the injury 
done by the proper use of chlorine. E. M. 

Providence, R. I., June 3rd, 1854. 

[We assure our !,orrespondent that our ob
ject, as it al ways is, was a good one, in direct,. 
ing attention to faulty bleached muslins. We 
practically know, that with care, muslins can 
be chlorine bleached' with as little injury to the 
fabrics as grass bleached, but it is also true 
that a great deal of the common bleached mus
lins have been inj ured-carelessly we have no 
doubt. The popular prejudice to which our 
correspondent refers, is not baseless ; if it 
were, we would contribute to combat it. We 
hope our bleachers will a& wisely in the mat-, 
ter, and exercise more care with their sours 
and washings in conducting their processes. 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :...,Gents.-In reply to 
your note of yesterday, it gives me much plea
sure to state the following statIstical facts in re
ference to the opening of some of our earliest 
railway enterprises. 

The Quincy Railroad, Mass. , and the Mauch 
Chunk, Penn., were opened in 1827. In 1882, 
sixty miles of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
were in operation, twenty miles of the Charles· 
ton and Hamburg (S. C. R.R.), ana twelve miles 
of the Albany and Schenectady ; making in all 
10'1 miles in operllotioo in 1882. 

Annexed please find a list of such roads as 
werQllopened previous to 11136. It will be ob
served that some of them have since been 
abandoned. 

NAME. YEAR OPENED. MILES. 

Philadelphia and Columbia, Pa., 1834. 82 
Alleghany Portage, " " 86 
West Chester, " " 9 
Philadelphia and Trenton, .. 1883 80 
Mauch Chunk, " 1827 9 
Room Run, " 1838 5 
Little Schuy Ikill, " 1831 23 
,S1)huy lkill Valley, .. 1830 10 
M!l1 Creek,' " " 6 
!l:ount Carbon, .. 1831 '1 
West Branch, " 18 
Carbondale, .. 1829 16 
Pine Grove, " 1830 4 
Lykens Valley, " " 17 

Total in Pennsy 1 vania, 271 
Chesterfield R.R., 1831 13 
Petersburg and Roanoake, 1833 60 
Chadeston and Hamburg, " 1 86 
Boston and Lowell, 1836 26 
Quincy, 1829 4 
Boston and Worcester, 1881) 45 
Boston and Providence, " 42 
Ponchar�ain, ·1831 4 
Lexington and Ohio, J831) .83 
Paterson and Hudson, lS34 14 
Camden and Amboy, 1836 061 
Camden lind Woodbury, 1883 '1 
New Castle and Frenchtown, 1832 16 
Baltimore and Ohio, 1834- 85 
Washington Branch, 1831) 80 
Westminster B ranch, 1882 10 
Albany and Schenectady, 1834- 16 

Total, 873 
I� the course of the year 1836, there were 

232 miles more of roads opened in the United 
States ; but as you wished . to know the dis
tance in operation in May of that year, I do 
not iJ.lclude them in the foregoing Bchedule. , I am, very truly, 

H. V. POOR. 

:A.m. R.R. Journal Office, New York, June 
7th, 1854. 

------�.� ... �,���-----
Anti-Chlorine. 

MESSRS. EDlTORS-I perceive by your issue 
of the 18th ult., page 277, under the head 
"Roch's Anti-chlorine," that you labor under a 
misconception. As· its name imports, anti
chlorine (sulphide of sodium) is not used as a 
substitute for chlorine, but to decompose it ; 
tor which purpose it is used instead of sulphu· 
ric acid, to what advantage I decline express· 
ing an opinion. Its action, I believe, is ac· 
cording to the following formula :-Cl. Cli. + 
S02 Na.=So2Ca. and CI. Na. Chioride of lime 
to sulphide of sodium, produce sulphide of 
lime and chloride of sodium. 

lama sorry to observe that you contribute 
to the somewhat popular prejudice of the in-

"'�I" 
Intluence of Machinery on CIvilization. 

The annexed eloquent extract is from the 
" Philadelphia Daily Ledger,"-a paper always 
able and uniformly correct :-

" The influence of these reforms on civiliza
tion cannot be estimated too hignly. -The old 
prfjudice against machinery, which never had 
any hold on men of real intelligence, is now 
disappearing even from the minds of the most 
ignorant. Everywhere the great truth is being 
acknowledged, that the influence of machinery 
is to elevate the condition of thJhuman race, 
by substituting skilled labor and directing talent 
for mere executive work. In other words, men 
are elevated, so far forth, from machines to 

. makers and controllers of machiD.es. The 
higher qualities of their nature are being called 
into exercise. Instead of going the same un
varied round of labor for generation after gene
ration, like a blind horse forever traveling the 
narrow circuit of a mill, they are throwing the 
burden of all mere mechanical work on ma
chinery, subjecting the dull and inanimate fol"
ce. of nature to their will, and making iron and 
steel submissive agents. If the reforms, alrea
dy made in this direction, afford any criterion 
for the future, the time wili come eventually, 
when nearly all that is irksome in labor will be 
avoided, and then that part of the curse pro
nounced on Adam at least be alleviated. 

Y tit this aspect of the influence of machine
ry and civilization, though the most important, 
is precisely the one least regarded. It is far 
more common to hear the cheapening effects 
of machinery extolled than to have these en
franchising and elevating influences pointed 
out. We do not deny that the placing of cot· 
ton goods within the reach of the poorest, has 
materially improved the physical condition of 
the human race, and therefore indirectly refin
ed and enlightened mankind. Bnt this is only 
the ultimate, not the proximate reliult. Nor is 
it without alloy. And to a certain extent the 
effect of machinery in this direction is enerva· 
ting and sensualizing. It advances civilization 
in its physic&! aspect, but not in its moral, in
tellectual, and religious ones. It fosters I�ss 
the spiritual and mental part of humanity than 
that baser part which is' of the earth, earthy.' 
But machinery, regarded as a means to banish 
man's slavery to toil, by substituting brain
work for the labor of the hand, is the high road 
to that fuller and more 'perfect development 
of society, which poets have painted, philoso
phers predicted, and revelation, it is believed 
by many, expressly promised." 

Lasting Btrect. of Heat. 

The French, during the time their army re
mained under Bonaparte in the Holy Land, 
constructed two very large ovens in the castle 
of Tiberias. T wo years had elapsed at the 
time of our arrival since they had set fire to 

, their granary ; and it was considered a miracle 
by the inhabitants of Tiberias, that the combus-
tion was not yet extinguished. We visited the 

'place, and perceived that whenever the ashes 
of the burned corn were 8t�redby t!J.rusting a 
stick 8.I,ll0ng them, sparks were even then 
glowing- throughout the heap, and a piece of 
wood being left there became charred. The 
heat in those vaulted chambers where the cora 
had been destroyed was still very great.
[Clarke'lil Trav�ls. 
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[Reported Offi cially for the Scientific American.] 

L I S T  O F  P .A. T E N T  C L A I M S  
I.sued from the Unlled States Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1854. 
KNITTING MACHINES-B. S. Woo d .  of Burrillville. R. 1. :  

I elaim. first, the e m ployment of a series o f  wide and narrow tongued j acks, arran !!ed in any desired order of succession, to form shor t loops upon the frame needles, and lay long Joops between certain of the iaid needle8� 
so that they may be (m tered and caught by a set of rib needles working parallel or nearly SOt with the frame 
needles, as described. 

Second. the method of giving a lead or advanced motion to the n arrow jacks, by means of  the doublt:l slur, having one part wider than the o ther. and the recess, mad e in the head s of the wide jacks, to prevent their 
being operated u p o n  until the wid e part of the elur comes in contact with them, an d allow only the n arrow 

Jacks to be operated upon by the narrow part, _ as set 
forth. _ 

Thirrl. I claim the Dlovements ofthe two sets of needles 
relatively to each other. as descrIbed, that is to say, the 
tront needles, rising first, and then remaining s tation
ary to receive the loops upon and bel ween them. the 
rib needles being i n  the mean time s tationary. but ris
ing after the loops are formed. and entering the loops 
intended for them. and then both sets of  needles de
scending together to carry the Joops through those pre
viously formed. 

Four th. arranging the rib needles at such a dis tance 
from the front needles that their upward motion will not 
carry them through the loops and springing their end s 
forward to the nquisite positi<>n for this purpose by 
mijans of a press\ r, constructed, arranged. and operated 
as set forth. 

Fifth. attaching the head which carries tb e Jacks, th e 
slur. and the thread carrier, to a. frame ",-hieh is capa 
ble of s winging back. as d escribed . to expose the needles 
and afford grea.ter facility for their adjustment, for the 
running on of the quarter, and for the repair of any 
damage to the ill_achine or to the web. 

[This is a n  excellent inventio n .  A des:cription of it  
may be found in No. 27. pre,ent Vol.  Sci.  Am.] 

BALANCING SLIDE VALVES OF ENGINES-Robt. Waddle. 
of England. J:-'atented i n  EngJaoct, April 27. 1853. I 
clil,im first. the equili brium �able wittl its ledges or their 
eq'uivalents, applied to and ac t.ing in combination with 
the valve, as d escribed. 

Second, I claim the packing pieces extending from 
the back o f  the valve chtsts an(i abutting aga.inst the 
back 0 1"  the valVt�. in cotnbination w i th the small passa· 
ges leading to the vorts. as described. 

Third, I claim combining the equilibrium. table or  its 
equivalent. with the packing and small passagt:s by the 
joint action of which a slide valve is perfectly and en· 
tirely balanced. 

�ACHINES FOR WASHING BOTTLES - A. H. Rauch, of 
Bethlehem. Pa.. : [ do not claim a folding brush for wash .. 
i n a- bottles independent or' its peculiar construction. 

liut I claim a rt:c tangular s h aped toldin� brush which 
ha.s three o t'  its SIdes made of soUd strips and' set with 
bristles. which serve to clease the shoulder, perjvhery� 
and bottow of the bo ttle at the same operation. wh.ile i ts 
o cher side is made hollo w and serves as a canal for in
troducing a cons tant stream of clean water: to the in· 
terior ot  the bottle. to facilitate the cleansing operation, 
and th� whole united together by loose j Oints. in such a 
maDner that when the brush is folded, the cross· piece 
which carries the brush tor cleansing the bottom 
of the bottle, will assume a position in line a.nd parallel 
with the hollow stem while the pieces carrying the sid e 
and should er brushes a.ssume a vertical position in line 
with each other, and lie parallel alongside the stem and 
bottom bru8h. as set fortI1-
bult 1�{!1:n(;���;:r�;����W�sJ:���fli�i��,�:s�t:��8 
equivalent, which is 30 arranged and operated that i t  
takes b old o n  the inverted bot Lie, having its mouth rest
ing i n  a socket, and causes i t  to revolve rapidly when 
the machine b in operation. and brings its inner and 
outer surface in contact with the inside and outsiue 
cleansing brushes, as described. 

'.third, 1 claim the employmt:nt of the stationary in
side and oULsidli cleansing bl'ushes. in combination with 
the revolving cone and insid e a o d  outsiae branch pipt:s 
o f  the elevatt::d reservoir. the whole lJeing for the pur· 
pose d escribed. 

I!'ourth, I also claim the self-aC:justing arrangement 
for accomplishing the three following obj t::cts : 1st. Fold
ing the expa.nding trame, and retaIning it thus r eady 
tor entering the mouth of the bottle. �nd. Hor , eleva· 
ting the revolving cone so that it may be out of the way 
when the bottle is bdng placed over the brush ; and, 
3rd . .I!'or shutting off the supply of water While puttin� 
ano ther bottle to be washea. over the expanding bruslJ.. 

Fifth. I claim arranging a spring between the supply 
stem and the side strIp ot the brush frame, for the pur
pose o f  expanding the brush as i t  enters the body ot tne 
bottle, as set Jorth. 

[This novel invention is illustrated on page 281, Vol. 8. 
Sci. Am.] 

INSTRUMENTS FOR TAKING DEEP SEA SOUNDINGS-C. F. 
Brown, ot' "' arren, It. !. : I claim an implemellt con· 
structed and operated as described, for sounding the 
depth of the ocean. 

[This application for a patent was made in the month 
of June, 1853, and the correspondence which has passed 
between the Patent Office and the Attorneys of the in
ventor, during the past year, would fill a medium· sized 
pamphlet, and we believe would interest and amuse the 
Inventors of our country more than any publication 
which has been issued for a long time. In a word , 
.. much ado about nothing " haa been made over this 
case, while substantially the same claim is granted that 
was at fir�t suhm'itted for examination ] 

BruCK POTTERY KILNs-Joseph Baron de Palm. now in 
New Y ork Oity. Y.atented in England, July l3, 1852 ; in 
.France. Aug.  13.  1852 : i n  Holland and Belgium, bept. 15. 
1852 : 1 do llvt claim secon dary or vapor chambers over 
the main chambers, forming an upper titr with numer
ous apertures tl�rough which heat passes from belo w. 

.But I claim a series of upper and lower chambers in 
kilns for baking or burning bricks and pottery. commu� 
nicating wHh each other by apertures 1n the vartition 
waHs and floors. in combination with adjusta.ble damp· 
pers or registers in the apertures i n  the 1100rs between 
the upper and lower chambers� as descrlbed, for regu· 
latlng and controlling the hea t in its a5cent. and direct
ing it to those parts of the uPDer chambers, whert:l i c  
may be most required , a s  specified. 

COMBINATION OF RAILROAD TRACKS AND WHEELS-H. 
R. Campbell, of Lebanon. N. H. : I do not claim the 
compound rail (or a rail composed o f  two or more bars 
in its cross section) so joined and fitted together as to 
form ODe continuous rail on each side of the track to be 
used, with wheels ot ' a single tread and a fiange o n  one 
ed

��� do I elaim a rail with a groove in it, or two rails 
so arranged as to form a groove between them, to btl 
used"merely as a guide to the fla.nge of common wheels. 

Nor do I claim a wheel with a flange in its center of 
tread which IS intended to run and bind , in a groove or 
dOUble rail, Or a grooved wheel intended to bind upon a 
single rail, to create an unusual grip , or friction over 
that due to weight on rails of inclined planes. 

T h e  essential and distinguishing character of my im
provt:ment is the double rail in combination and use, 
with, wheels having a tread or bearing on each side ot" 
the flange. as described. 

I claim the combination of the wheel with the fiange 
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with til e double line of rails, so constructed that thtl 
flange of the wheel shall run freely between said double 
line of rails, and with sufficient play or space bet.we.en 
said dOUble l ine of rails to a void unn ecessary lrlC tiOn 
again s t  sa id  fla.nge. aDd to accommodate the ord.inary 
illt:quitlitle13 ill the walth and parallelism of the raIlroad 
track ; the surfact"s oj said d ouble line of rails to be le
vel or nearly so, and the two portions of the tread of 
the wheel to bear the w hole wdgh t of th e  wheel equally 
or nearly so, on the surfaces of said double rails� 

The track and wheels to be arranged !Or USt:l lll com
bination anti f"or apPlicatiun to r ailroad llur-pose.:: , as 
shown. 

IMPRESSING THE THREAD UPON SCREW BLANK..'3- Samuel 
����g��j�kl'�§ :j)l�\
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thread or orllarnentS 011 the plain surface of screw blanks 
{It otbel' plain snafl s (Jf metal, by means of three rtlvol· 
vi.n.g dIes placed triangularly on a sui table trame and 
worked by mechanIsm descnbt:<t. 

BERTH l{NEE }'ORMEl\-Donald Taylor. of East Bo&ton. 
Mass. : I claim t o e  comtJination and arrangement ot 
thu side rollers or bars, A .H, the slotted bars, .0 D, and 
the bar. I, with the �pnngs, friction roll�rs, G. R, J:l.nd set 
scre w s .  or t!lelr eqUlvalents, whereby a person 18 ena
blt:u to ada.p c the insll'ument, or bertn knee former, be· 
tween a,ny lWO timberd, and £0 the width tor the bt:rth 
knet::;, ab set forth. 

MACHINE }<'OR DRESSING POLYGONAL TIMBER-Henry Al
len.  ot N orwich (Jonn. : I do not claim the employment 
ot a pattern rail to guide a rotary cutting tool or wheel 
over a piece of" work, s uen havtl bt:tm used. in turning ir� 
regular forms. 

.Nor do 1 claim the invention of a tracer permanently 
fixed. to the 1l'amfj. 

But 1 claim the means whereby the sai d cutting tool 
may be adapted to tne redUction 01 a s tick 01 all.ll ordi
nary diamettlr and. to a size suitable to the stick, as de
scnot:a. suchlimprovement consisting in combimng wlth 
tilt:l tool frame, the sllding rest operated by the level', 
and hdd in position by it and tht.: pedorat�d slze plate, 
at) specified.. 

BeNT 'l'IMBER FOR 8liIP FRAMI!:S-Wm. Ballard. o f  New York uity : .I. claim cuttmg the heart out ot artificially bell t ship timbers at  the curve or bena kno w n  as tne 
• .  uaval tlllJ.ber, ' aLd cIJUlbining therewith an iron plate 
(cur veLl s o  as to fit  tJ:le curvt;; 01 the timbe)") oy inser ting H Hl the pla.ce cut out at' the tlmbut so as to be prott:ct
ed J rom rusting by the action of the atmo.tipnerc or 
b d g e  water 01 tHe �hip, as uescribed. 

CUL'fIVA'l'ORs-Whitman Price, of Goldsborough. N.  C. I CU';l.lm "li e construction 01 the accummodatil1g lraffies liavlng uprights and cros:s tit:� ur s u�pt:nslUn bars, tug e u.l eJ.· wail the cumpensatiug strap, or t:qulValent. 
I abo claim the cOllstruuth.Hl of tile twisted obliqL1.ely 

curved bladt:s or thinllers a ttached to the radial anus 
t'orruing a ro Lary cotton t!.lillllt:r, and using the same 
wall the rigJ1t and lelt  double shaRk Jurrow shear s,  as 
St:t  lonh, au.d arranged WHll the cul tivator. 

MA KING ISEAMLhSS METAL 'l'u:m;s-J ared Pratt, of 1.'aun
ton. l.11at's.  : 1 claIw eXLt:udilig and finishing Seamlel:lS 
me Lal wbt::�. boY moving Ult� llHw drel and ,tube in a hor· 
l:bJntal u lJ"t.:clivll, Wllllt: tile rolJt:.ns or �heir equivalent 
Uieos s urru ullLilllg tlltl tubt: are rotattd, or m O y lng tht: 
dlt:lB ill a 11unzulltal dll' LctlUli , aDd rotating Ule Dlau
urel Ul.l d tUlle, as Set tor LLt. 

DAMPEltS IN H01'AHY STOYl.;,S-\Vm. vV. Hill, of Green
port, .l.'l . � . : l dl:l.im tnt cotlllJination and arrangement 
01  tin; uail.lp�l'ls W i L h  a. re 'lul virjg vr roiling oven, as set  
lU1'tll. 

GRAIN MILLs-Walter Westrup, of Wapping1 Eng. 1'a· telHeu i n  hllglanu. J an. 24, 18;)0 : ! claJln tne g t:lleral arrallgellleUt all<.i cOlLbmul.lOll 01 pans o t: sl.,)riot:d, that i.:>. the Ude 01 twu or more·pa.u:s Oi llllH s Lont:S, Llle l' UllUt:r or t'uch pair bt::ing mounttu on the same vt:rGlCal l::Iimlt, aud. afl'anged ill buch a illallller tha c  wllell tnt:: rue""l tl:l. capes froul lile til"S L pu.ir oI s LOueS. it  m",'y bt.::: sl1.bjt:ctt:li LO a un:lSswg opt:raLion 101' tIlt: pUrl.HJdt: 01 separc.(.lJJg the al. l ead,y lurul(:;!(l flour lrom-tnt:: uLlg"l'uund illdal. a.s set  lOr Lh, It:avwg L11e un�roul1d. llitl:al When Heed U:ow "lie flour LO pass throug u the seCtJud. PitH' of ::;tOllt:S to perl ec.a. Lue grw<iing operation. 
RIVE'l' CLAMP FOR WIRm FENCEs-M. P. Coon'l, of  Brooklyn, .N. Y'. ;  1 Clalln tlle pelmlla.rly COIll:itruCLt:d l'ivt::t clau1p ana i ls aVPUca tion to \\1 1ft: I0nCt:1:1, or t:qulValell t l'urpuSt:I:l, as ueii0ribt:d. 
Mm'H KILLER-W. A. manders . of Sharon. Vt. : I do not claim to naVt: inven ted a blo w piptl ill whiCh the flame uf a. lamp is urgt:d by a. iS trt:am ut ai.cuilohc Vapor 

ilI\f�i���i�t��e�;��fll��� ���s�:��� and opei�tIllg as tid forLh, the It1.mp bemg tlutlrdy protected JrUm tUt:l wind, ",nd from being ex m.lgui�ht::u by the deud millers, and. tht: fiame blu w n  Lilruugh an openmg iil the Il'lUe 01 the lantern. 
MACHINE FOR CLEANlNG AND 'Y A'l'ERING STRKETS-Ross 

Det:.I!:a.n, ul J.� t: w � ork Uity : 1 do noti claim Lhe ro tary 
brU�h or tht;) apron, as sUlitl have been used be1"ure ill 
maohines of tllis character ; neither do 1 claim ot itself 
tJle reVolVIng lun ur blo wer. 

But 1 claim the lIlt!tnud. o1' removing dust from streets by a ,  rutary fiweeper beneath the wacuine, combiued wItU a fan l'tlvolvi.ug at high 6peed. in an eX lernal cham· bert WhiCh i� connected by pal:lsages with the Cill:tmbers Which first receive the dust, and the chambtl' ot  depos H, as speciflt::d, by Which arrangement the dust is driv. en withm Ule action 01" the fci.n oy the sweeper, and by :suCLion d r a w n  to the fan cllambt::r, whence it  is dfl Vtll to the chamber. D. and there deposited, the air in passing out unot:r strong vres:sure throu.gu Wt: finer re LiCu, 1alions in !.he cover UI ,sald chamber. 
FLOURING MILLs-Edwin Clark, and James M. Clark, of Lanca:,ter1 1'a, : �V e claim, first, the double conveyer for the fine .flour and. ruiddungs, COD.stIUcted as descri, bed, to WH. the couvt:,Yt:r tor the mlddllllgs ,being att1:l.cl1ed to a tube eAclosmg the conve.ver for the fine whlcn terminates in t11t: receptacles. H, and that for the middlrng8 in another n:cep Lacle : and in combination with thlS double conve,y er, we claiIn the arrangement of the receptacleti-, elevacors, and spouts, for re turning the fine flour and m�adhngs. rt:specdvely to the bolt, and the eye ot the wlll, as s e t  jonh. 
Las tly. we claim Ule arrangemen t in series of spouts 

with their slidt: valves in comoiuation with the separate 
l"t:ceptacles aud convel' ers. 

TURNING HUBs-Smith Beers, of NaugatUCk, Oonn. : I 
claim the arrangement and the manner of operating a 
series of r evolving cutters, for the purpose and in the 
manner set forth. 

[See notice of  this improvement in N o .  15. Vol. 9, Sci. 
Am.] 

DEVICE FOR OPERATING CUTTER HEADS OF PLANING MA.CHINES-i'. F. i'att. of Worcester, Mass. : I claim hanging the planing cutters to the vibrating arm, or its equivalent. as set forth. 
VAULT COVERs-Alfred Brady. of New York City : I 

claim the cylindrical lens having i ts upper face formed 
as set forth. in combination with the india rubber 01' 
other elastic water· proof packing and vault cover, whe, 
ther made of wood or metal, as described .  

HYDRANT CAP-No W. Speers. of Cincinnati, 0. : I claim the formation of the cap or cover of a stop cock box with catch of a width excet ding the play of the cap with in the rebate. and with pivots whose distance from their confining flanges exceeds the depth of the rebate, or equivalent devices, for the objecLs described. 
MECHANISM FOR OPERA.TING PUMPs-James A. Whipple, of Haston , Mass. : I claim the combination of the wheel. ' ti le cogged segments. and the racks upon the end of the Jliston�. by wtJich 1 attain an accelerated motion of the Vis tons at th e same time that the power which actuates them is  applied in a vertical line passing through their cen ter. 
ROAD SCRlPERS-S. H. Dudley. of Milton: Conn. : I do -not claim the invention 01 scrapers . chains. and hooks ; b u t  I claim the combination ot the bow or bows, with the scraper. for the purpose set forth. 
MACHINES '1'0 PRINT NAMES, &0 . •  ON NlilWSPAPERS-E. P. Day,.of New York City : 1 claim the type cylinder having a st:l'les of type grooves cut in its periphery and parallel to its axis. and binding screws in the cap or end plate of the c,Ylinder for adjusting the type I n  the cylinder grooves, in combination with the t-able platen and 

ratchet wh eeeJ. for holding the paper and:printing and 
rota.,ting the cylinder. as an improvement oniHenry Mo
ser's, invention for like purposes. and whereby all  the 
na�s of a 8ubscription list for one post office. and the 
address of the post office. may be printed at one opera
tion. 

WHIFFLE TREES-F. M. E nglish. of Hopkinsville. Ky. : 
I claim the described - arrangement of sp rings on .the 
end s of swingle, trees for holding the traces on the d arts 
and throwing off the same a� the will of the driver, as 
set for th. 

LUBRICATOR-R. M .  Wade. of  Wad esville. Ya. : I claim 
the hollow cylinder. in combination with the jacket. as 
set forth, namely the two apertures in the cylinder 
being so situated. that while the upper one is admitting 
oil into the cylinder. the lower on� is clos@d to the steam 
-and when the lower a,perture is open to the steam the 
upper one is closed to the s team and to oil in the cup. 

STEAlI-! GENERATORS-A, B. Latta. of Cincinn ati, Ohio : 
I claim the dividing of the coil or coils comm encing 
-with one, then dividing into two, and then subdividing 
into four or any other number, as described. 

SOFA BEDSTEADS-C. F. Martine, of Boston, Mass. : I 
claim the windlass barrel and its working gears or their 
mechanical equivalents, and the cords of sai d windlass 
barrel in combination with the seat. the back, and a 
single spring mattrass. as/applied thereto, the whole. 
being applied t,ogether and made to operate as speci
fied. 

EYELET MACHINE-H. L. Lipman. of Philadelphia, Pa :  
I lay no claim to the devIces described, separate and 
uncombined ; but I claim the arrangement i n  one stock 
of the double·acting lever, punch, and fastener. with 
their spiral svrings. and coun fer dies. or anvil block, 
for the purpose of" punching holes for and setting eyelets 
i n  one machine. as set forth. and this I claim when said 
lever actuates both punch and fastener,by allowing one 
to rise while the other is �beiDg forced down, as shown. 

EXClVAToR-Elijah Phelps. or Hendersonville. Ill. : I 
do n o t  claim scooPS. supported by side wheels : but I 
claim the combination of the wheeled scoop with -the 
castor wheels. operatmg as an d for the purposes set 
forth. 

SEED PLANTERS-Wm. B. Johnson, o f  Staunton . Va. : 
I do n o t  claim said groove semi·cones, or .their equiva
lents. separately and apart from the o ther devices. used 
in combination tnerewith by me, as their equiva.lents 
have been used by F. Vandoven, and are d escribed in 
th e  specification of his seed planter, patented April 13j 
1852. 

I claim the method described of sowing seed broa.d
cast, by mean s of the ascending and, desl.:,ending buck· 
ets. grooved semi· cones. or their equivalents, and recip
rocating bed or table, constructed, a,rranged, and ope-
ra
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open back and false or close adjustable Hnner back, for 
regulating the lifting capacity of the buckets, as set 
forth. 

WATER LEVEL INDICATOR FOR STEAM BOiLERs-Patrick 
Clark, of Rahway, :N .  J . : I claim ttJe arrangement of 
the tube in relation to 1he chamber in con nection with 
the boiler, whereby through t.ht:l action of the steam and 
water in the chamber upon the steam in the tube. the 
water in the tube is made aD indicator o f  the hight of 
the watp:r in the b oiler. or made to operate a valve in 
the feed water pipe, a s  descnbed. 

FJUTHERING PADDLE WHEELS-Thos. Champion and S. 
Champion, of Washington. U.  C. : 'Ve claim, first. the 
bowing or arching of Oll e  or more of tbe shanks of the 
paddles. so that they may pass through t el e  bub and 
stand in the same transverse line with each other round 
the wb�el, with the paddles on each end of each shank 
permanently at right angles to each other. 

Secon d, we cl::tim giving to the shifting guides a side 
'notion j ust sufficien t to uisengage them from the pro

j ections of the paddles from one side of  the hub. and 5i 
multaneously engage (bem with projections on the oth· 
er side of the hub, and vice versa. so a.s to effect the 
proper adjustmi:n t or shifting of the P'lddles. and where
by we dispense with the inconvenience of having to 
;urn the frame around to the opposite side of the wheel 
to shift the guides. 

SEED PLANTERs-Whitman Davis, near l\lorgantown. 
Va. : I claim operating the seeding bar of seeding ma· 
cbines by means of a bell crank and lever, when said 
lever receives its motion from the leg of the operator in 
the act of walking, as set forth. 

ApPARATUS FOR FILING SAws -John Sheffield. of Pult-
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GOLD AMALGAMATORS-Robt. H. Collyer. of New York 
City : I claim effecting the amalgamation of the gold, or 
other metal, and the separation of the ores, or other 
1breign matter, by means of a cylinder or cylinders, flu
ted to form buckets, or otherwise provided with such 
buckets, and revolving within a ,  concave trough. or 
concave troughs, which contain the necessary quantity 
of mercury, said cylind'ers operating as described. 

[This invention is noticed in No. 32, thls Vol. Sci. Am. 
and is a coun terpart of the Amalgamator illuitrated in 
No. 15, where this part of the invention is shown com
bined with Dr. Collyer's original patent.] 

LlTH MACHINE-Isaac R. Shank, of Buffalo, Va. : I 
claim the revolving Jlauge formed of two unequal cylin
drical segments in connection, as described, with a re
ciprocating knife. for the purpose of gauging and insur� 
ing tht: liberation and diSCharge of the lath. 

OPBRATING SAW MILL BLOCKs-David Russell, of Drew
ersburgh, Ind. : 1 claim the combina tien of the trans
verse racks. the wheels, and the shafts, with the hori
zontal connecting piece and its racks. ai set forth. 

LATH.-H. O. Clark, of Worces ter. Mass. : I do not 
claim the slidlDg rest or the V·shaped knife, or the side 
cutters simply, or the bushings, except when used in 
combination, as described. 

I claim the knife in combination with the slide opera
ting in a straight line to a.nd from the center. or nea.r
ly so. 

Second. I also claim th e movable bushings applied to 
aU the different sized cylinders required. 

WEAVING CUT· PILE F ABRICS-Thos. Crossley, of Boston, 
Mass. : I claim the described method of weaving a cut 
pile fabric, that is, interweaving the pile into the body 
of the cloth, by looping it  over a shot of filling on the 
top of the foundation warp, and under a shot of filling 
under the foundation warp, as described. 

CLEANING BOLTS OF FLOURING MILLs-Wm. Cann, of 
Black Rock, N. Y. : I claim the application to fiouring 
bolts of a'-brush or cleaner . as described, which will pre · 
vent the bolts of fiouring mills from becoming clogged 
up with and' obstructed ' by " beards." and other limb
stances which are contained in almost all wheat. and 
which will keep the bolts c lean and free without the ne
cessity of " shaving "  and "" brushing " the bolts, using 
for that purpose tIle aforesaid cotton, woolen, or o ther 
cloth or flexible material which will produce the desir
ed effect. 

GRINDING MILLs-Edward Harrison. of New Haven. 
Conn. : 1 am aware that a disk faced running mill stone 
has been supplied- wilh a metallic back and eye. when 
the said runner has been suspended upon a bail and the 
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metallic back and eye. has been rIgidly secured to its 
spindles : I �do not ' claim either ot the said arrange-
ments. ,. 

But I claim the grinding mill produced by forming the 
runnel' of a metallic back and hub combined with a disk 
grinding face, composed o f  the requisite quantity and 
quality of stone, and rigidly secunng the shaft within 
the metallic hUD of  the runner. when the said runner is 
arranged an d operated with the stationary uppermost 
s tone. as set forth. 

SECURING CAR WHEELS UPON AXLEs-Jordan L. Mott. 
of New York Oity : 1 clai!jl the method described of se· 
curing railroad car Wheels to their axles by means of a 
nut, or its equivalent, within tho wheel, as set forth. 

JOINT BODIED BUGGIEs-E. J. Green, of Cedarville, N. 
Y. : I do not claim a j oint bodied buggy with a spring 
under the seat. as that has been described in the patent 
of J ames O. Spen0er, of  the 27th May, 185t. Nor do I 
claim the invention of a spring reach, which shaH 801M 

315 
low the separation of the front and rear axles to a cer 
tain extent. and then act as a tie to prevent their fur
ther separation. as the patent of C.  H. Guard , of Jun e 
10. 1851, embraces a spring reach which performs this 
office. 

Nor do I clai m  a spring reach with one point of con
n ection on the center o f  the front axle. and two points 
of connection equi distant from th e center on the rear 
axle. as this is  embraced in the patent of S tarr Fair
child. of the 18 th January. 1848. 

But I clalm the combination of a spring reach of  the peculiar form and construction. as descri be d ,  with a joint·bodied buggy ",r the form and style of that pa. tented by J. C. Spencer. by IDtlanS of which greater 
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simplicity than has been hitherto used for like pur� 
poses. 

HAY PREsslCs-Levi Dederick" of Albany, N, Y. : I 
claim traversing the follower parallel by two set of lev .. 
era or toggle jOints with one , ever of each set extend
iDg beyond the j oint o f  connection, so as to form a lev. 
er to operate the joints ; when they are so a.rranged 
that the lever o f  the lower set 01' joint may work or 
vibrate between the fulcrum levers of the upper one : 
the two levers being connected togethftr by a rod or 
links. the whole being constructed and operated. as de
scrited. 

MOLDING HOLLOW WARE-J. J. Johnston. of Alleghany. 
and J . V. Cunningham. o ( Pittsburg. Pa. : We claim the arrangement of the follOW board, core box, and anchor. operated as set forth. 

GRINDING MlLLS-J. O. Reed (a,signor to C. P. Buck· ingham & H P. Upton.) .  of Mount Vernon. O. : I claim. first. the hollow spindle in combination with the metallic cup, through which the grain to be ground is fed, as specified. 
Second. the method of  balancing and adjusting the bed stone by means of adjustable weigh til, arranged in radial guides aad movable to wards and from the center of the stone, as described. 
DRYING FLOUR-Hervey Ely (assignor to S.  P. Ely.) of Rochester, N. Y. : I claim closmg the cylinders or other conveyers at each end ; or causing them to revolve in close boxes, as d escribed, for the purpostl set forth . ..  Second, appIsing to the exterior surface of closed cylinders, continued currents o f  heated air, so r egul ated as to keep the couten ts  of the cylinders at a given temperature, by an arrangement o f  dampers, and the observation. of toe thermometer attached, as set forth. 
BLOWING FAN-Thos. Wallace. and Elizabeth Bacmeister (admx. of Henry Bacmeister. dec.). o f  Philadelphia, Pa. : We do not claim any improvement i n tb e  outsid e casing of a fan. nor in the means iand apparatus by which rotary motion is produced. 
But we claim the cylindrical revolving diaphragm, with one or more op�nings for the escape of the air by the combined action of the centrifugal force and a vacuum, as set for th. 
COOKING RANGm-Dennis  Dono van (for himse1f and ae administrator M. G, Hall man, dec,. assignor to Henry J. White.) of Philadelphia. Pa. : We claim the hinged fi ue cover, consisting of , the hinged cover. side pieces. flue s paces . and top fiue. in combination with the valves or d ampers. 
Also, in combination with the hinged cover and the valves, the al'rangement of the aperture for the escape o f  fumes from cooking. 
Las tly. we c laim the slid ing boiler plates i n  combina

tiou With the hinged cover and valves or d ampers. 
CAR AND OTHER WHB:EL TIREs-Alfred Krupp, of Essen. Prussia : 1 a m  a ware that tires have been mad e without welding from a disk expanded from a center opening. 
1 claim making the tires for 'railway car and other wheels o�t of solid bars o f  cast·steel, without welding, slo tted, opened, expanded. snd finished into the desired shape, as described. 
[The Examiners have worked well the past week. and 

if they will contiue a. industriou s through all the sum· 
mer months. they will have cleared o ff  the old ca,es to 
such an extent. by next fall. as to merit�and they will 
receive them too-the commendations of the whole ar
my of inveritors in the United States-

It cannot be that our proposition to take a branch of 
the Patent Office in New York to manage (vide No. 38 
Sci. Am.) has prompted this accelerated action on the 
part of the Office. Has it ? I f  it bas our object is ac. 
complished : and n.o-w if they will continue as active, 
we wil!PImllfi. the Oflie. to remain con!lOlidated without 
further advocating the opening a branch in this city. 

.. - .. 
Balloon Ascension. 

John Wise, the veteran aeronaut, made his 
1 6 Srd ascent from the Crystal Palace Ya"d, in 
thie city, on Friday, the 9th inst. , at 3 P. M. 
The day was sqnally, making the voyage of 
the bold balloonist dangerous, but with his 
usual intrepidity and skill he made it success
fully, although he lost his balloon. He de
scended below Flushing, L. T, and jumped 
down 40 feet to save his life. 

--------4.-· �-·�. __ -----
Singular Cauoe of Death. 

Miss Elizabeth A. Sawyer died at Valatie, N. 
Y., last week, from the effects of poison, com
municated to her system by �ome yarn, which 
she placed in her mouth, and which came in 
contact with a sore.-[Ex. . 

[Some colors are dyed with arsenic. ' Thus 
the beautiful light sea green on cotton is died 
with arsenic, sulphate of copper, and caustic 
alkali. The yarn of this color is poisonou�. 

" , � , ,, 
As.am Tea. 

Some years since an English company under
took the culture of tea in the count r y  of As
sam, situated between Bengal and Ohina, on 
the waters of the Burrampooter. �'he London 
papers state that this .company has no w under 
cultivation 2,1 1 5  " poorahs " of land. 'l'heir 
last crop of tea amounted to 366,587 pounds, 
or an increase of about 95,000 pounds over that 
of the previous year. 

... . _ '  ... 
Wil low Dock. 

They are building a willow dock at La Crosse. 
Michigan. It is constructed entirely of willow 
twigs, about twelve feet long, bound in bundles 
one foot thick, which are so ingeniously ar
ranged and woven together that it is impossible 
for the sand to work out or the water to work 
in. Each bundle contains about one hundred 
small trees, and it will take fifty thousand of 
these bundles to complete the work. 
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Improved Lifting Jacks. 

Three applications for patents for improve· 
ments on lifting-jacks have recently been made 
by Robert W. Genung, of Blooming Grove, 
John Jenkins, of Monroe, and Dubois &Smith, 
of Craigsville, all in New York State. The im
provement of the first relates to making the lever 
capable of being adjusted 80 as- to be thrown 
in and out of contact with the rack·bar, and 
retaining it securely in its place after being ad
justed, by providing the bearings with a curved 
slot, and two semicircular fulcrum rests, for the 
purpose of allowing the rack·bar to descend 
freely after it has been raised to the proper 
hight. 

That of the second consists In providing the 
siandard with adjusting notches on its front 
side and ratchet teeth on its back side, in com· 
bination with the adjustable lever having a ful
crum and pawl attached to it, so as to be set 
for elevating carriages to different hights. 

The other relates to a mode of making the 
fulcrum of the lever adjustable, to suit carriag
'es of different hights, and also making the seat 
of the lever self-adjusting when the weight of 
the carriage comes upon it. 

Rawing Machines. 
John J. Squire, of St. Louis, Mo., has in

vented some new improvements for re-sawing 
stuff which has previously been sawn out of the 
log, and making it into pickets, &c. A radius
guide is applied to the saw for guiding it as it 
enters the stuff, ensuring its true movement, 
and preventing its vibration. The saw is hung 
in a sliding frame in such a manner that it (the 
sa w) can be adjusted as it wears by use ; and it 
also permits of saws of different sizes being 
used. Feed rollers are placed within the sli
ding frame for gauging the stuff to be sawed, 
presenting it to the saw and guiding it while 
being sawed. Measures have been taken to se
cure a patent. 

... . � . ..  
Reservoi .. for Comptessed Air. 

An improvement in reservoirs for compressed 
air, haa been invented by Gerard Sickles, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who has taken measures to 
secure a patent for the same. The ultimate 
object of this invention is to store up in reser
voirs and keep constantly on hand-to be used 
as a motive power-air compressed by pumps 
operated by wind mills, and thus to employ in
directly wind force as a motive agent, and 
made constantly available. The air is com
pressed in small quantities in small reservoirs, 
a series of which are connected together, and 
from which the power is taken as required for 
the purpose named. 

... . .. . ..  
Slide Valve. �f Sleam Engines. 

Martin V. B. Darling, of Providence, R. 1., 
has taken measures to secure a patent for an 
improvement in the slide-valve motion of Iilteam 
engines, to make the valve cut off the steam 
at various points of the stroke as may be de
sired. A cam and an eccentric are applied to 
work the valve in such a manner that the for
mer moves the valve to open the steam ports 
while the latter closes them. By this means 
the ports are opened and ciosed with sufficient 
rapidity to enable the steam to be admitted full 
on the piston and cut·off at any point between 
about one fourth, or even less, of the stroke 
and the end of the stroke. 

.. . .. . .. 
Baggage Cars. 

Measures have been taken to secure a pa· 
tent, by H. S. Clark, of La Porte, Ind., for an 
improvement in baggage cars for railroads. 
The invention consists ill a peculiar arrange
ment of the doors, whereby sparks, rain, or 
snow are prevented from entering any car to 
which it is attached. 

.. . .. . . 
Deck Iron for Ships. 

An improvement has been made in deck
irons for ships, by D. T. Corwin, of Port Jeffer
son, N. Y., who hM taken measures to secure 
a patent. The object of this invention is to 
provide a good safety chamber for the passage 
of the chimney or smoke-pipe from the cabin 

the deck. 

Scythe Snath Faateningl . 
John Boley, of Baldwinsville, N. Y., has ap

plied for a patent for an improvement in scythe 
snath fastenings, the nature of which consists 
in securing the scythe to the snath by having 
a plate or collar on the latter, with projections 
on it fitting into the inner side of the scythe 
near its end, the scythe being kept firmly 
against these projections, by a screw bolt pass
ing through the scythe. The nibs or handlei! of 
the snath are secured in a peculiar manner by 
collars and nuts. 

Improved Anger. 

Isaac W. Hoagland, of Jersey City, N.J., has 
taken measures to secure a patent for an im
provement in augers, the nature of which con
sists in having the cutting portion of the auger 
made detached from the screw portion, and 
attaching the cutting part to the screw part by 
means of dovetails and screws. This is a 
most excellent improvement, for the screw 
part, by this plan, can be made to answer 
twenty cutting parts, as they successively wear 
out. 

IM:PROVE'ltENT IN HORSE POWE'ltS.-·-Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1 is a top view and fig. 2 a vertic8l,se� mechanism ; B is the driving wheel provided 
tion of a new Horse Power Machine, by Wm. with teeth on the inside rim. C is the lever or 
McCord, of the village of Sing Sing, N. Y., pole to which the horse is attached ; it is con
who has taken measures to secure a patent. nected to the rim of B. E E E are horizontal 
The nature of the invention consists in trans
mitting the power to the central shaft by menns 
of an internal annular driving wheel made with
out arms, arranged between and upon friction 
rollers and small g�ar wheels, in such a manner 
that the use of a base support shaft-employed 
on other horse powers-is dispensed with, and 
a great amou6t of ffiction saved. 

friction guide rollers, and E' E' E', are vertical 
friction rollers. Motion is transmitted to the 
central shaft, J, from which power is taken to 
work other machines or machinery,�through 
the train of gearing, F G, H I-the spindles of 
which gear wheels run- in be�;ings in the 
frame, A, and are supported in the annular 
frame, L L. The velocity of the central shaft 

A is the frame which supports the worldng is increased by the speed given to the shaft, a, 

FIgure 2: 

of the small gear, G, and from it communica
ted by the larger gear, H, to the small pinion, 
I, on the main shaft, J. The whole gearing is 
arranged for the purpose of maintaining Ii. uni
form pressure on all parts towards the center, 
and to support with ease all the various parts 
so as to equalize and reduce the friction to the 
least quantity. 

Mr. McCord has also applied his method of 
constructing Horse Powers to operating wind· 
la88es,-of course thus forming a different ma
chine, so far as it relates to peculiarity of ar-

rangement,-for this he has also taken mea
sures to �ecure a patent. The supporting and 
guiding of the annular wheel, B, by the hori
zontal and vertical anti-friction rollers, are ad
mirable features in this machine. The con
struction and arrangement of all the parts, as 
shown in the figures, with the description of 
them, will enable an� person to understand the 
same. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed .to the pa\entee at his place of resi
dence above named. 

Machipe for Cnttipg Shoe 'Velts. 

S. J.& C/H. Trofatter, ofZSalem, Mass., have 
invented in improved arrangement of machine
ry for CJitting leather to be used for the welts 
of bo<is and shoes. The object effected ill< the 
cuttizfg of two welts from the same thickness 
of J�ather, at one operation, both being alike 
in every respect. When welts are cut by 
hand, only one is obtained-speaking in a gen
eral mannel'-from one thickness of leather. 
This machine cuts out the welts with great ra
pidity, is neat, and not expensive. Measures 
have been taken to secure a patent. 

. . ... . .. 
New Churn. 

Ransom Markham, of Caledonia, N. Y., has 
made an improvement on churns which consists 
in making the bottom of the dasher with a series 
of angular recesses for forcing the cream to
wards the sides of the churn, causing it to rise 
and roll upon the top of the dasher as it (the 
dasher) is lowered. The dasher has also two 
valves which open as it is raised, and allow 
the cream which was forced through the angu
lar recesses upon the top of the dasher, to es
cape and pass under the bottom of the dasher 
ready for the return stroke. Measures have 
been taken to secure a patent. 

• • • • • 
Quartz Crnshers and Amalgamators. 

Heman Gardiner, of New York City, has ap
plied for an improvement on machines for 
crushing quartz, and amalgamating the gold. 
In this machinery, a preparatory grinding ope
ration is performed by balls in a basin, and 
the quartz is afterwards pulverized finely be
tween horizontal mill stones, and the gold is 
amalgamated with the mercury in a trough 
surrounding the stones. The improvements 
relate to a method of giving motion to the ba
sin, by which much of the frame-work is ob
viated. In addition' to the rolling ball in the 
basin, another is employed, which is suspended 
from above the basin and made to revolve 
round the axis thereof. 

.. . .. . .. 
Planing Wood Moldings. 

An improvement has been made in planing 
moldings, which consists in the combination of 
feed rollers and stationary cutters, by which 
the moldings .are planed much faster than by 
hand-the method of finishing them at pres
ent. The rotary molding machines now in gen
eral use, do liot finish the moldings smooth
ly ; indeed, the sides are not smoothed at all, 
consequently neat joints cannot be made of 
such stuff-but require the hand· plane : this 
machine is designed to finish the work accu
rately. 

... · at - .. 
Mortising i\lachine. 

Hiram & S. H. Plumb, of Honesdale, Pa. , have 
invented an improvement on mortising machines 
w.hich consists in the employment of two chis
els for cutting the ends of the mortise, and a 
reciprocating planer working horizontally for 
cutting out the wood between the two end 
chisels, as the latter are forced gradually into 
the wood. Measures have been taken to secure 
a patent. 

------� .... � .. �,.�.-------
Guard, Ralls. 

George P. Sanborn, of Bridgeport, and Wil
lis Mansfield, of New Haven, Conn., have taken 
measures to secure a patent for an invention 
which consists of securing the main and guard 
rails, in such a manner as to prevent the guard 
rail from being displaced by the cramping of 
ehe car wheel flanges . .. . .. . ... 

Hill-Side Plows. 

H. F. Baker, of Centerville, Ind., has ap
plied for a patent for an improvement on hill
side plows, which relates to a new method of 
adjusting the mold-board and share, so 8S to 
turn over furrows of different widths. 

.. . te l  ... 
Improved Sausage Sluifer. 

John J. Weeks, of Buckram, N. Y., has ap
plied for a patent for an improvement on ap
paratus for stuffing sausages. It provides for 
the escape of air from the meat, so as to pre 
vent the bursting of the sausage when filling 

.. ' -. . ... 
, .• To tak e Ink out of Ma.hogany, 

Mix" in a teaspoonful of cold water, a few 
drops of oil of vitriol, touch the spot with a 
feather dipped in the liquid.-[Ex. 

[Oxalic acid. is better and more convenient 
for such a purpose than the oil of vitriol. 
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NEW YORK, JUNE 1 7 , 1 854. 

Stamping Patented Article •• 
We have received a letter from a correspond· 

ent, stating that as the subject of stamping 

the word " patent " on articles is now attract
ing much public attention, he wishes to know 
if the law is complied with by a patentee who 
merely stamps the year in which his patent was 
granted, upon the patented article which he 
sells. The Bimple stampin� or impressing the 
year in which the patent was granted, upon 
the article sold, does not fulfill the require
ments of the law, and those who thus stamp 
their articles stand liable of being sued for a 
violation of Section 6, of the Patent Act of 
1 842. It says, " all patentees and assignees of 
patents hereafter granted, are required to 
stamp or engrave on each article vended or of
fered for sale, the date of the patent, and it any 
person or persons, patentees or assignees, neg
lect to do so, he, she, or they shall be liable to 
the same penalty, to be recovered and disposed 
of in the manner specified in the 5th section of 
this Act," that is $100 for each article sold. 
Now what is the date of a patent ? Not the 
year merely, (1848 or 1852,) but the day, 

month, and year, as recorded on the face of 
the patent_ It is certainly a very plain ques
tion, and yet there are but very few patenteel! 
who seem to understand it or desire to live up 
to it ; that is, judging from the number of pa
tented articles sold with the inscription only of 
" patented 1852, &c." This law was made to in
form the public when the patent for any article 
or machine would expire, and this cannot be 
done unless the very day on which the patent 
was granted is stamped or printed on the pa
tented article or machine. 

THE WORD " PATENT."-AIthough much has 
been done in this city recently, to those who il
legally stamp unpatented articles with the word 
" patent " on them, we must say that the law 
is still openly and broadly violated every day 
in our city and other places. In almost every 
retail dry goods store in this city, cotton socks 
may be seen in its windows with the word 
" patent " printed on thelll. �he merc�ants 
"'ho sell them are quiie ignorant of the law, 
and are innocent of any desire to deceive the 
public, but this cannot be the case with the 
manufacturers who print the word " patent " 
on these goods. They do it for a certllin pur
pose, and that is to deceive the public into a 
belief that a patent has . been granted for such 
articles, as being superior in some respects to 
others. Those who are openly violating the 
law by printing and stamping the word " pa
tent " illegally on articles which they manufac

ture, cannot reasonably expect to escape its 
penalties long. If they would act wisely for 
their own interests, let them at once " cease to 
do evil and learn to do well." 

.. - .. 
Coal-It. Price. 

The retail price of coal in the city of New 
York at present, is seven dollars per ton, and 
it is asserted by coal dealers that it will be as 
high as nine dollars in the month of August, 
and ten . dollars in the month of November. 
This is a very high price for coal, nearly dou
ble from what it was three years ago. What 
may be the causes of such a great rise in the 
price of fuel we cannot tell, but we regret it 
greatly, for it must cause much suffering among 
the poor of this and other cities-north and . 
east-during the coming ;'inter. The wages 
of the miners have been raised during the pre
sent year, but that cannot be the sole cause, as 
the miners, we have been told, do not now re
ceive more than seventy· five cents per tun
twenty· five Inore than they were paid last year 
-while the coals are higher by two dollars per 
tun. The inhabitants ' of New York City are 
entirely dependent on Pennsylvania for anthra-
cite coal, and we suppose that as much as 
$5,000,000 is paid by them lor that fuel every 

• year. No complaint was heard while anthra
cite was obtained at a fair :price-from five to 
six dollars per tun, but at present universal 
sorrow is felt on account of its present and an
ticipated high price. When it is considered 

J thnfifit �m£ritan + 

that fuel is as necessary in our climate as 
houses and clothes, and as " the poor will nev

er cease out of the land," we :Jannot but antic

ipate an increased amount of suffering among 
this class in our populous city. Some better 
means shoulll be provided for bringing coal to 
New York direct from the mines. A railroad 
for that purpose th�ugh New Jersey, and run
ning into the heart of Pennsylvania, will soon be 
opened, but it will not be sufficient to carry a ne
cessary yearly supply. It is also time that some 
gigantic enterprise was projected for opening 
up the resources of the great western coal 
fields to the eastern seaboard.. The an
thracite coal fields of Pennsylvania-excellent 
though they be-are but specks on the coal 
map of our country, !Lnd so far, they have been 
our sole supply ; the great western coal fields 
have been as yet sealed up to the Eastern At
lantic cities. How long this will continue we 
cannot tell, but we are 'positive that a great 
coal railroad to the Ohio Basin, is more of a 
necessity to New York City by itseIt, than the 
Pacific Railroad. 

------� .. �,� ... �---�------
Which i. the Be.t Wat e r  Wheel. 

Since we published the lettQr on page 251,  
with the above caption, we have received a 
great number of letters on the subject from dif
ferent correspondents. Every one of them 
takes exceptions to the conclusions of the au
thor of that letter, who gives the preference to 
the under-shot wheel. We have not published 
any of these letters, from the fact that they have 
generally contained opinions similar to our own, 
and which have been already published in our 
columns. The subject of " which is the best 
water wheel," is pretty well understood, 80 far 
as the principle of applying the force of the 
water is concerned, but .that letter show! that 
from bad construction, or application, of the 
best wheels in principle, the very lowest in 
theory may be made to give better practical 
results. 

Ana.tatlc Printing. 

A correspondent, connected with the print

ing business in one of our Western cities, 
writes to us desiring information respecting the 
above named art. We have neTer seen it 
practiced, and we suppose it is but little used. 
We have been informed that it coW'ists simply 
in moistening, with very dilute nit�ic !Lcid, the 
print or sheet of letter press, &c., to be trans· 
ferred, then laying it upon a clean plate of zinc, 
and passing it through a roller press. The acid
ulated water .softens the ink of the print or 
sheet, which leaves a reversed impression on 
the zinc plate, and when an ink roller is passed 
over its face, the ink adheres to the lines of the 

impression, which gives a perfect fac-simile of 
the original copy to a sheet of white moist pa
per laid upon the zinc plate and passed through 

the press. 
-------.�,� ... �., .�-------

Report of the Board of Education of New 

York City. 

We have received a copy of the Twelfth An
nual Report of the Board of Education of the 
City and County of New York, and it makes us 
thankful for our Common School system. This 
system was first introduced into this city in 
1843, when the first of such schools was erected. 
At the present moment there are 224 schools 
in the County-25 of them being devoted to the 
teaching of colored children. The whole num
ber of children taught during the past year in 
all of these schools was 1 23,530, and the 
whole amount of money drawn for the pur
poses of education-including' buildings, was 
$51 3,902,17.  No less than 25 evening schools 
were kept open for 14 weeks, for the benefit of 
young persons, who are compelled to labor 
during the day. The youth of New York City 
enjoy unnumbered privileges and blessings, 
as regards education, unknown to our fore
fathers. 

.. . .. . . 
A New Cutting Machine Wanted. 

A correspondent writing to us from Ander
son, Texas, wishes to call the attention of our 

readers to a machine which will soon be re
quired in various .parts of our country, for cnt
ting and trimming hedges of the Osage Orange. 
These hedges require trimming in Texas, about 
every three months, and at the present mo
ment a number of such machines might be 

sold in that part of our country. For trim
ming hawthorn hedges a large pair of shears, 
about two feet long in the bl ades, are nEed in 
England, and one man can go over a consider
able number of rods o( hedge in a day. 

... . - ... 
Patent Anti-friction Roller Box. 

The annexed .figures are views of an im
provement in anti· friction roller boxes, for the 

bearings of shafts, &c, fol' which a patent was 
granted to George T. Parry, on the 2nd of 
Aug. last. Figure 1 is a vertical section of the 

improved box applied to the steering appara

tus of a vessel, taken through line, D D, of fig. 

2, which is a horizontal view. 
FIG. 1 .  

The nature of the improvement consists in 

the employment of a series of. roIlers made in 

the form of double frustums of cones united at 

their bases, and adapted to run in grooves of 
nearly corresponding form made in the surfaces, 

be�ween which they are interposed. 
!'he ittner frustums of the rollers and the 

corresponding pa;ts of the surfaces of the 
grooves between which they are interpos�. 
are made on bevels proportioned to the diame
ter of the roIlers, and the grooves in which 
they run, such as would represent the pitch 
'
lines of beTel cog wheels of the same propor
;tions. 

This will insure the rolling of the rollers 
about a common center without slip, and to 
,prevent the said rollers from being wedged 
outwards or forced out of their proper paths, 
the outer ends of the roIlers are made of re
'versed frustums, with the surface of the 
grooves nearly of a corresponding bevel, so 
that when the rollers are in place between the 
two surfaces, they-the surfaces-shall be in 
contact with the inner frustums of the roIlers 
throughout their length, but the said surfaces, 
instead of being in contact with the outer frus
tums deviate a little from it, by which combi
nation the rollers are prevented from being 
forced out of their true path, and hence roll 
around, bearing the weight on the surface of 
the inner frustum, thus avoiding the practical 
objections to methods heretofore practiced. 

A is the tiller, and B the shaft of the helm, 
which is seeured to the top collar plate in any 
well known way ; c c are a series of rollers, 
each of the shape of two frustums of con€s 
united at the bases, and placed in recesses of 
corresponding form, made in the deck and the 
top-supporting collar plate of the helm-thus 
forming . a box as shown in figure 2. The 
width of the roller grooves is a little more than 
the length of each roller, to allow them a little 
end play without coming in contact with the sides 
of the grooves. The inner frustums of all the rol
lers,bevel of the grooves, and the inner surface of 
the collar--Iike that of the step of any vertical 
shaft, should be on lines coinciding with the axes 
of the ·rollers and of the shaft, as in determining 
the pitch lines of bevel cog wheele, so that as the 
shaft is moved round and the series of rollers so 
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carried, they shall, by their conical form, travel 
in a circle of which the axis is the center. The 
outer frustums of the rollers are the reverse of 
the inner frustums and a little more abrupt, 
otherwise the surface of the grooves in which 
this part of the rollere run, should be slightly 
Battened, so that the outer frustums will run 
in contact with the surface of the grooves at 
the base, and be very slightly separated at the 
outer end. All the rollers thus made and ar
ranged, travel round the axis of the shaft with
out sli p, and the tendency to force the rollers 
out of the true circle, by the pressure upon 
them, is resisted. 

Various plans of employing friction roller 
boxes for shafting, &c. , have been tried and 
have failed, from faulty construction, unequal 
wear of rollers, and the principle of their ar
rangement. It is believed that this invention 
has provided against the fauIts of the other 
roller boxes which have been tried, and that it 
is a very valuable improvement, considering 
the range and extent of its application, as it is 
adapted for turn-tables on railroads, the shaft 
boxes of propellers, other kinds of shafting, 
cranes for elevating heavy weights, swing
bridges, lock-gates, &c. It has been satisfacto
rily applied to the U. S. Steam Frigate, the " San 
Jacinto," the steamship " Peytona," now running 
between the Sandwich Islands and San Francis
co, and . it has been adopted by the Reading 
Railroad Co. 

The assignees of the patent are J. Rice & 
Co. , No. 110 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, 
who are prepared to make iron turn-tables 
upon this improved plan, and from whom more 
information may be obtained by letter. 

Georget'. Disinfectant-Errata. 

In describing the effect we saw produced by 
a new disinfectant in last week's paper, we 
mentioned that the inventor was desirous to 
engage with some one to bring his invention 
out, and advance the patent fee to secure the 
invention in this country. Mr. Georget has 
written us a note in reply to the paragraph al
luded to, and disclaims any such desire, and 
adds if he wi�hed a patent he could take it 
himself. 

The erroneous statement which Mr. Georget 
accuses us of making, either arose h·om him
self or his agent talking very bad English, or 
else he has changed ' his intention since he 
made the experiments alluded to, for we pre
sented the matter just as we understood it, and 
felt consider.able self-satisfaction in thinking 
we had done a foreign inventor a favor by gra
tuitously recommending his invention to public 
attention and patronage, but alas ! our services 
were not appreciated, and instead of receiving 
the Frenchman's thanks, as we expected, he 
writes us as if he thought we intended to insult 
him. 

.. . .. . .. 
Louisville Locomotive Work •• 

On page 271 we gave a brief account of the 
large machine works which had been establish
ed during the past year in the city of Louis
ville, Ky., by Messrs. Olmstead, Tenneys, & 
Peck, for constructing locomotives and cars. 
By an advertisement on another page of the 
" Scientific American," we perceive that this 
company not only make all kinds of rolling 
stock for railroads, but all kinds of machine 
tools, such as lathes, planers, drills, &c., and 
also castings of every description. Louisville 
is favorably situated to carry on extensive ma
chine works. For steamboat-engine building, 
the mechanics of that city have long enjoyed 
an excellent reputation both as it respects 

practical skill and high intelligence. 
,.. . .. .  ., 

Maryland Institute Fair. 

We would direct the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement of the Maryland Me
chanics' Institute, respecting its next Annual 
Fair in the City of Baltimore. This Institu
tion has earned for itself a very high character, 
both at home aDQ. abroad, with respect to the 
gentlemanly deportment of its managers, and 
the enterprize of its members. Its Fairs have 
always b:eeLl. ably managed. 

.. .  -. . .  
By the' latest accounts from China, the re

volutionists were within fifty miles of the cap
itol-Pekin-and had possession of the Great 

Canal. 
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S I S  
(For the Scientific American,) 

Marine Bolle ... 

The furnace of a boiler should be so con· 
structed as to render combustion as perfect as 
possible, but it can do no more than produce 
carbonic acid. If only one half of the oxygcIJ 
necessary to form carbonic acid, combines witli 
carbon, the result will be carbonic oxyd, a pro
duct of imperfect combustion. A certain sup
ply of atmospheric air, therefore, is necessary. 
But this supply may be too copious or too scant ; 
it may enter the furnace too rapidly or too 
slow, but it cannot be too high for rapid com
bustion. It is also evident that the quality of 
the fuel must have a controlling influence upon 
these various conditions. Wood as a fuel for 
marine boilers is out of the question,-we can 
only consider mineral coals-anthracite and 
bituminous-as fit for ocean steaming. It is not 
my intention h ere to analyze these varieties, I 
only noticj�lthem in so far as their peculiar qua
lities require peculiar mechanical arrangements 
fo( good combustion. 

Soft or bituminous coal requires more time 
to be consumed, economically, than hard coal. 
The large bulk of hydrogenic and bituminous 
compounds, mixed up with floating particles of 
carbon, which result from the burning of soft 
coal, require to be thoroughly mixed with heat
ed air before perfect combustion can take 
place. The mechanical arrangements to effect 
this are of great importance, but may be over
looked when hard or anthracite coal is con
sumed. This fuel admits of a much more ra
pid consumption, and of a powerful blast, while 
the draught of a so:t coal furnace should not 
be very strong. 

Experience has not yet settled the most 
economical speed of consumption of mineral 
coals. Watt's rule was to allow one superficial 
foot of grate surface for every ten superficilll 
feet of heating surface, and this rule produces 
good results with natural draught. The boilers of 
the Collins' steamers are undoubtedly the most 
efficient and best constructed boilers now in 
use, either here or in Europe. According to 
Mr. Isherwood, those of the " Arctic " contain 
0'357  feet of grate for 1 1 ' 84 feet of heating 
surface, for every effective horse-power, or 33 

feet of  heating surface for  1 foot of grate. 
According to the same author, whose account 

of the performance of the " Arctic," published 
in the " Journal of the Franklin Institute," ap
pears to be reliable, the average consumption 
of anthracite during six trips, was 7980 Ibs. 
per hour. The aggregate grate surface of the 
four boilers of that steamer is 588,  feet, which 
gives 13'57 Ibs. of coal per hour for each foot 
of grate. In boilers of ordinary construction, 
with natural .draught, half the weight of soft 
coal would be a fair consumption. 

Chemists who have examined the evapora
tive power of various fuels, agree that one lb. 
of good mineral coal, perfectly consumed, will 
evaporate over 11 lbs. of boiling water. Ex
periments on a larger scale will seldom evapo
rate more than 9 to 1 U Ibs. The boilers of the 
" Arctic," during those six trips, evaporated 
7t Ibs. of steam from water of 110° by one lb. 
of anthracite, and this is one of the highest 
results that hilS been obtained in the regular 
working of marine boilers. It is evident, there
fore, that there is room left for improvements. 
There is still a waste of fuel in the Collins' 
steamers, which arises from imperfect combus
tion, the result in part of a faulty construction, 
and no doubt in part is attributable to imper
fect stoking. Much of course depends upon 
the mode of firing, nor is it always practicable, 
to carry on thi3 important part of the service 
according to the best rules. 

In attempting to improve the construction of 
boilers, we mlly receive good hintil from an 
examination of the condition and working of 
other furnaces, in which good combustion and 
a high degree of heat are important objects. 
Furnaces used in the manufacture of iron, such 
as blast, puddling, heating, and annealing fur
naces, may be referred to. 

Perfect combustion can only take place under 
such circumstances as are favorable to the de
velopement of intense flame and heat. Aside 
from the necessary quantity of air, supplied at 
a certain rule, and heltted if possible, there are 
other contingencies upon which success de-

j tientifit �meritnn + 

pends : a very important one is the nature of 
the material which surrounds the furnace, 
forms its walls and roof, and comes into imme
diate contact with the fire. The question then 
at once arises, can the process of combustion 
be successfully carried on in a narrow furnace, 
surrounded by iron walls and roof, in contact 
with water, which absorbs the heat at a rapid 
rate ? Most certainly not. Who would un
dertake to hcat and puddle iron in a furnace 
built of iron plate in contact with water ? Iron 
water boshes are sometimes resorted to, but 
they have a tendency to retard the process, 
and should be avoided if possible. Such fur
naces are constructed of good fire· brick, IV hich 
is a slow absorbing and slow conducting mate
rial, and after being glazed over by the strong 
heat, will strongly reflect it. By this strong 
reflection and non-absorption, the process of 
combustion is supported in an eminent degree, 
so much so that a degree of heat is obtained 
far exceeding the temperature of any boiler 
furnace. As little heat as possible should be 
absorbed by the walls or roof of a boiler fur· 
nace ; every endeavor should be made to re
flect and concentrate the fire. Imperfect com
bustion in any furnace most generally arises 
from the fact that the heat is not allowed to 
accumulate and to concentrate. The sole ob
ject of a boiler furnace shonld be to favor com
bustion, and to d evelope flame and blaze, and 
this can only be accomplished under the in
fluence of a highly concentrated and excited 
action. The caloric stream thus fully elabora
ted, on leaving the furnace, is then allowed to 
expand itself, and to be absorbed by the inte
rior surface of the boiler. 

I may remark here, by way of general com
ment upon furnaces for heating houses, that 
the whole tribe of Patent Furnaces, with which 
the country is blessed, have all, more or less, 
grown out of erroneous notions, and are the 
offrlpring of a profound ignorance of the laws 
of combustion and of heat. Aside from the 
vitiated air they supply, they are all wasting 
fuel at an enormous rate. This subject is bet
ter understood in ,the north of Europe, where 
long winters and scarcity of fuel have taught 
men to build furnaces on correct principles. 

The temperature of a puddling or �eating 
furnace has to be raised to about 3000", Jbis 
can only be accomplished under the re/;lecting 
and reverberatory action of the walls "itnd roof. 
.A concentrated blast may produce a greater heat 
at a certain point, but it will not be diffused. 
Under the above circumstances, and by means 
of a strong blast, from three to four times as 
much fuel may be consumed on the same sur
face of grate in one unit of time, as can be ac
complished in a common boiler furnace. In a 
well constr ucted heating furnace, at my rolling 
mill at Trenton, N. J. , 8,000 Ibs. of anthracite 
are consumed in ten hours for the heating of 
18,000 Ibs. of charcoal hammered blooms, on 
a grate of twenty superficial feet, which is 
equivalent to 40 lbs. per hour on one foot of 
grate. This cannot be accomplished in the 
furnaces of  the Collins' steamers, which con
sume 1 3t Ibs. per hour on one foot of grate. 

In the above a principle is delineated, which 
to my knowledge has been entirely overlooked, 
and which must be satisfied before we can at· 
tain much higher results. 

Another glaring defect in all marille boilers, 
those of the Collins' steamers not excepted, is 
the want of room, necessary for a due mixing 
of the gases, and a full developement of the 
blaze. 

Large quantities of fuel in a narrow and low 
furnace, cannot be consumed without waste. 
In order to become fully excited and most po
sitive in its action, the blaze of a fire must be 
at liberty to extend and elongate in the direc
tion of the draugh t, to a distance correspond
ing to its bulk, and without meeting absorbing 
obetructions. For illustration, I again refer, to 
heating and puddling furnaces. This fact can 
be readily ascertained in an experimental fur
nace with adjustable roof. The brightest fire 
will burn under the highest roof, while the de
pressing action of a low roof will damp it an,ll 
reduce the temperature of the furnace. 

Economy of space is an important consider
ation in the planning of a marine boiler, but 
this may be carried so far as to seriously inter
fere with the grand object of the boiler. In an 

efficient boiler, the extension of the furnace 
should form an empty area, which serves as a 
receptacle for the caloric �tream, where the 
gases become thoroughly mixed and fully ig. 
nited, before their caloric is expended upon 
the boiler surface. And for the purpose of al
lowing ample time to the heat to be absorbed 
by the tubes, the above space, together with 
the tube area, should be as large liS possible. 
The arrangement must be so, that the draught 
between the furnace and the chimney should 
be very slow, so that all the caloric, or nearly 
all may be absorbed before the unconsumed 
gases are allowed to escape. 

The boilers of the " Arctic " have 33 feet of 
heating surface for 1 foot of grate surface ;  this 
allowance is scarcely enough for hard coal ; 40 
to 1 will not prove all excess. But this pro
portion d'epends in a great measure upon the 
velocity of the draught, through the area 
which contains the tube or heating surface. 
1'he larger this space, or the longer its extent, 
the slower the motion of the gases will be, or 
the more extended their travel, consequently 
the longer they will remain in contact with the 
tubes. It is a very general defect in marine 
boilers, that the draught from the furnace t o  
the chimney, through t h e  tube area, or through 
the flues, is nearly uniform, and too rapid. The 
" hanging sheets " in the boilers of the Collins' 
steamers were designed to arrest this rapid 
flow, but they are not sufficient. The fact is 
that the common plan of flue or tube boilers 
does not admit of a thorough application of the 
important principle in question, hence the ne
cessity of a radical change. 

Other questions of importance have to be 
considered in the planning of a marine boiler. 
Strength, facility of construction and repairs, 
provisions against unequal contraction and ex
pansion, against incrustation, facility of blow
irig out, and of cleaning, safety against expo
sure of heating surface, when the ship is roll
ing or careening, all these are important points, 
but more or less understood. By the above 
remarks I have only attempted to direct atten
tion to such points as are not generally un
derstood, and consequently neglected.  

In  a new plan of  boilers , which I have in
vented, all the essential conditions of perfect 
combustion, radiation, and absorption, are ful
filled, and is calculated to produce much high
er results than have been obtaineq .\)eretofore. 

In conclusion I will yet remark that the sub
ject of artificial draught is in jt great measure 
an open question yet. The common fan-blast 
will answer very well under certain conditions, 
but in marine boilers, I am satisfied, exhaustion 

by proper mechanical means will work better. 
The control of large and connected fires can 
be better maintained by exhaustion than by 
blast, and also more economically. 

JOHN A. ROEBLING, Civil Engineer. 
Niagara Su�pension Bridge, May 29, '54. 

.. ... . ... 
Copal Varnish. 

As we have had many inquiries respecting 
the preparation of the above varnish, the fol
lowing article by Prof. Heeren, taken from 
" Dingler's Polytechnic Journal," will be read 
with i�terest :-

" There is  no difficulty in  dissolving copal 
in fatty and volatile oils when the resin has 
been previously fused ; by this proces�, how
ever, a more or less distinct coloration is pro
duced, and th0 natural hardness of this fine 
resin is injured. It has therefore been often 
attempted to dissolve copal without previous 
fusion ; but, as is well known to all who have 
occupied themselves with this question, great 
difficulties have been found in effecting the so
lution. Directions have been given to soak 
the pounded copal in ether or ammonia until it 
swells up into a gelatinous form, and then to 
dissolve it in strong alcohol ; but this process 
never succeeded with the author though he 
tried it repeatedly. Others recommend h ang
ing the cop.al in a small bag in a retort, in 
which absolute alcohol is gently boiling. This 
method also failed, in the author's hands, in 
producing even a tolerably concentrated var
nish. 

The best prescription apperu:s to the author 
to be that given by Freudenvoll in his treatise 
on the preparation of varnishes. According to 
him, 4 ozs. of West India copal are dissolved 

in a mixture of 4 ozs. oil of turpentine, and 6 
ozs. alcohol of specific gravity 0 ' 8 1 3 ; or a 
mixture of 3 ozs. sulphuric ether ; 4 ozs. oil of 
turpentine, and 4 OZ3. alcohol of specific gravi
ty 0'851. 

When engaged in testing this process, which 
gave very good results, the author found a 
small variation, which he describes as follows, 
particularly efficacious : 

T wo sorts of copal occur in commerce, the 
East and West Indian. The former is usualIy 
in small, irregular, rotUlded pieces, with a fine
ly-verrucose surface, the resemblance of which 
to the skin of II goose has obtained for it the 
name of " goose cop a!." It is of a somewhat 
yellow color, and is preferred for the manufac
ture of a somewhat oily copal varnish, because 
it acquires less color by fusion than the West 
Indian. The latter doeli not possess a warty 
surface ;  it is very pale in color, often nearly 
colorless, and occurs in large irregular frag
ments, partly with a rounded surface and part
ly with a shelly fracture. 

West Indian copal only can be employed in 
the following solution, the East Indian forming 
only gelatinous lumps, but never a solution. 
The solvent is a mixture of 60 parts by weight 
of alcohol of specific gravity 0'813 ; 10 parts by 
weight of sulphuric ether ; 40 parts by weight 
of oil of turpentine, in which 60 pounds of co
pal are to be dissolved for the production of a 
varnish of an oleaginous consistence. Solution 
takes place, even in the cold, without any pre
vious gelatinous swelling of the copal ; but it is 
effected much more rapidly with the assistance 
of a gentle heat. As, however, single pieces 
are often found in the West Indian copal, 
which instead of dissolving only swell up in the 
fluid, by which the rest of the solution is spoiled, 
it is ad visible to select only the large and 
perfectly clear pieces for the purpose of varnish 
making, and to test each first of all as to its so
lubility. This little trouble is richly repaid by 
the certainty of the result. 

To test this quality, a small splinter of the 
copal is put into a small test tube ; a little of 
the solvent fluid is then poured in, and the 
whole is heated. If the copal dissolves com
pletely in a few minutes without becoming gela
tinous, it is good. 

When the desired quantity of good copal has 
been got together in this manner, it is to b� 
pounded to s, tolerably fine powder, which is to 
be put into a glass retort or flask, the necessa
ry quantity of the solvent added, and the whole 
heated and shaken until solution is effect
ed. To clear the varnish, which may appear 
somewhat dull, from dust or other impurities, 
it may be alIowed to stand a long while until 
these settle ; or if it be desired to effect this 
quickly, it may be filtered through blotting
paper, placed as a filter in a glass funnel ; the 
filter must not project above the edge of the 
funnel, so that the latter may be closed by a 
glass plate laid over it. The passage of the 
thick varnish is of course very slow, but the 
varnish is obtained perfectly clear in this man
ner ; and if the copal employed were very 
clear, it  is nearly colorless. It dries rapidly, 
but like alI turpentine varnishes, retains a 
slightly sticky surface for some days." 

... . � I  .. 
Cooling Soda Wate r ; Saving Ice. 

A. M. Denig, of Columbu�, Ohio, has made 
a very useful improvement in the cooling of 
liquors, such as soda water, whereby consider
able ice is saved. It consists in the arrange
ment of a single flued copper  chamber, inside 
of a non-conductor similar to an ordinary wa
ter cooler, and placing the whole apparatus 
upon the counter infitead of under it. The ice 
being placed in the flue (which is of sufficient 
capacity) keeps the soda water always cold at 
the place where it is drawn. The stopcock in
side of the non-conducting chamber, is attach
ed to the cooling chamber on one side, a�d the 
exit pipe on the other,-thus drawing every 
glass of soda from immediate proximity to the 
ice. The saving of ice in the use of this im
provement is said to be nearly 50 per cent. 
over any other mode, twenty pounds being 
amply s¢licient to run a fountain any day du
ring the �eason. To those who do not contin
ually draw soda, and to whom saving ice is any 
object, this apparatus is 110 doubt a valuable 
acquisition. 
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1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 

M. P. M., of Vt.-Our time is too much occupied al
ready to accept all agency of any description. Patent 
rights we never sell or negotiate in this country-...our 
foreign agents are willing to receive U flrstrate " inven· 
tions on sale, but they must first be secured by patent 
in the countries where a party wishes them introduced. 

A. R. McD., of Ala.-In our opinion no real gain 
would be obtained by digging the pit below the proper 
hight of the fall. Tbe power is in the water, and that 
ig according to the quantity and hight of fall. A lever 
does not create power ; if it is extended it has to pass 
through more space, consequently a gain of power is a 
loss of time, and vice versa. Give the matter more 
study, and you will see that we are riaht. 

J. S. B., of N. V.-There Is a foreign work on Fresco 
Painting (Merritielu's) the cost of w�ich. we think, is 
about two and a half dollars. Any importer of books 
will get it for you. 

E . F., of Conn.-We do not wish to criticise any more 
of the person's theories to whom ;you refer. 

R. D. B .. of Me.-Caustic alkali will reduce your woody 
materials to pulp if they are ground very fine. 

J. McC., of Pa.-We cannot aive you the informa.tion 
you desire . We understand you to mean the manufac
ture of paints. 

W. A. S ,  of N. Y.-The wheel was obtained of one of 
tho persons named by you. 

G. U. H., of N. Y.-One of yours will meet wi th atten· 
tion next week. 

S. C. T .. of Geo.-There is no novelty in your alleged 
improvement in saws to enable them to saw and plane 
at the same operation. We have often seen saws made 
on this principle. 

D, P., of Pa.-Your claim to adjustable or shifting 
arms for fan blowers as shown in the sketch appears to 
be a new contrivance, and we think a patent can be se· 
cured for it. 

J, P. D., of Pa--There are a number of machines in 
use for turning irregular forms, and one of the best 
with which we are acquainted is the Beers Machine. 
For further particulars address Smith Beers, Naugatuck. 
Conn. 

J. H. C., of R. I.-We discover nothing new in your 
sketch of the steam engine, but perhaps it is becauge 
your sketch is so imperfect that we do not fully under· 
stand it-can't you senQ us a. model ? 

E. S , of N. Y.-To enable us to judge of thepatentabil 
ity of your horse rake, you should describe its mechani
cal construction : the simple fact of great results being 
produced by it with a boy 10 years old, would not of it· 
self be considered a patentable feature at the Patent 
Office. 

Money received on account of Patent OlllC8 businesfi 
tor the week ending Saturday, June 10 :-

J. R. T , of Ill . . $35 : F. E. H .. of Conn., $25 ; E. M., of 
N. J. , $35 ; C. R., of Ga .. $55 : 1. W • .  !I{QG" "oL».a.., $10 ; 
D'. &; S:, oiN: Y., $25 ; C. N. W, of N. C., $30 ; H. k N  . . of 
N. Y., $30 ; I. G. McF., of Pa., $35 ; E. W. D . . of R. I., 
$25 ; H. & P., of R. r., $30 ; A. M., of N. Y., $30 ; G, 0 ..  of 
N. Y., $25 ; J. H., Jr., of Wis., $10 ; T. & W� of Mo. $20 ; 
H. C .. of N. Y., $10 ; H. S. C .. of Ind., $25 ; H. M., of N. 
Y. , $30 ; J. D. W., of N .  Y., $25. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, June 10 :-

F. E. n., of Conn. ; N. S. S. ,  of L. 1. ; H. F. B., of Ind. ; 
E. M ,  of N. J. ; N. B. L .. of Ind. ; D. & S. , of N. Y. ; C. 
W. D. , of N. J. ; E. W. D .. of R. I. ; H. M.,  of N. Y. : J. 
D. W ,  of N .  Y. ; J. B .• of N. Y. ; H. L. C., of Ind. 

. .... . ... 
,\ Chapter of Suggestions, &c 

PATENT LAws-The seventh edition of the American 
Patent Laws and Guide to tho Patent Office For .ale 
.. t this office, price 12 1·2 cents. 

PATENT CLAIMS-PerSons desiring tile claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office, 
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for 
fees for copying. 

P .l.TENTEEs-Remember we are alwaysJwilling to execute 
and publish engravings of your inventions, providing 
they are on interesting subjects. and have never ap 
peared in any other publication. No engravinglil are 
inserted in our columns that have appeared in any 
other i'Ournal in this country, and we must be permit.. 
ted to have the engravings executed to suit our own 
")olumns in size and style. Barely the expense of the 
engraving is cnarged by us, and the wood·cuts may tbe 
claimod by the inventor, and subsequently used to ad· 
vantage in other journals. 

GIVE lNTELLlGmLl! DIRECTIONS-We often receive letters 
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the 
amount of the enclosure, but no name of State given. 
and often with the name of the post-office also omitted 
Persons shOuld be careful to write their na.mes plainly 
when they address publishers, and to name the post· 
office at which they wish to receive their paper, and 
the State in which the post-office is located. 

RECEIPTs-When money i s paid at ttd office for subscrip.
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con 
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow
ledgment of the receipt of their funds. 

BAOK NUMBERS AND VOLUME�In reply to many interro· 
gatories as to what back numbers· and volumes of the 
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol· 
lowing statement : Of Vols. 1, 2, 3, a.nd 4-none. Of 
Vol. 5, forty numbers. price, in sheets, $1 ; boundl 
$1,75. Of Vol. 6, all ; price in sheet., $2 ; bound, $2,75. 
Of Vol. 7, all : price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of 
Vol. 8. none complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets 
which will be sold at 50 cents per set ; of Vol. 9, all but 
five numbers. 

To CORRESPONDENTs.-Condense your ideas into as brief 
space as possible, and write them out legibly, always 
remembering to add your name to the communicat1'on 
anonymouB letters receive no attention at this office 
If you have questions to ask. do it in "s few words as 
possible. and if you have some invention to describe 
come right to the business at the commencement of 
your letter, and not Il.ll up the best part of your sheet 
in making apologies for having the presumption to ad
dress us. We are always willing to impart information 
if we have the kind solicited. 
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A D V E R T  I S E M E  N T S . 
Term. or Advertiling. 

4; 1ines� for each insertion. 
S 

1a 
16 

75 0tl 
$1 50 
.2 25 
$3 00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ; 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

P-All advertisements must be paid for before insert
Ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

(MPOll'1' AN'I' '1'0 INVENTORS.-The undersigned having for several years been extensively engaged in 
f:�IC�!�gkoe�:������t�l!���:e��ci�����r:��;�i�� most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their charge is strictly confidenti"l. Private consultation. are held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Inventors. however, need npt incur the expense of attending in person, as the preliminaries can all be arranged by letter. Models can be .ent with safety by express, or any other convenient medium. They shtmld n��:i��eA�tri�: ,��:r:J��i�teif c���i�\�ies of Europe, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal· 
�t1en�g� �r����fotho�����;;S�frr�:ifi��t�'lH�sr.eg��� pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all times, rel .. tiAlWJ%"�� E�t::t�c American Office. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

EUROPJjJAN PA'l'ENT!!!.-MESSRB. MUNN &; CO. pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our own special agents in th0 chief European cities ; this enables us to communicate directly with Patent Departments.and to save much time and exvense to applicants. 

11'TEN'I'UCKY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS-Corner lIJI( of Kentucky and 'fenth streets, Louisville. Kl'.The proprietors of the Kentucky Locomotive Works would respectfully inform Railroad Compa.nies and the public generally, that, having completed their establishment. they are now prepared to receive and execute ord�rs with fidelity and dispatch. They will contract for Locomotives. Passenger, Baggage. }lreight, Gravel, and Hand Cars. of every st;yle and pattern, as well as a.U kinds of Stock and Machinery required for railroads. Particular attention will be paid to Repairing, for which they ha.ve every facility. 'rhey are also prepared to contract on favorable terms for building all kinds of Machine '1'ools, such as Turning Engines. Lathes, Plan-
:��)'�r��;ie���tl��t�e'?��inJa�i1�S�:g�ra��Cj�����; connected with the establishment, orders for castings are solicited, and will be filled with promptness. Car Wheels of any pattern can be furnished on short notice. Double and single plate and Spoke Wheels of all sizes constantly on hand. Communications or orders must be addressod to OLMSTED, TENNEYS & PECK. Louis, 
�. � � � 

PATJjJN'I' HUlH'I' FOR SALK-We are ready to dispose of' the Patent Right, (or any part of it) of the best Stone Drilling Machine now in use, or we are prepared to furnish working machines at very l"eason� able prices. these machines will drill from 1 to 7 inches in diametftr, and 100 feet deep, and can be worked by Hand. Horse. or Steam Power, one machine performing the work at twenty·five men. For further particulars and circulars with cuts address JAB. T. WHI'l'TEMORE, 
��:io�.

American Manufacturing Co., 39 State s4tOt�t, 
----- --- --------------

T 1\1. UHAI',UAN'S I'A'I'El\'l' SAW FILING 
• Machine. The best known and without a rival. The tlubscriber offers for sale Territorial Rights, and also builds and sends ma.chines wherever they may be wanted. T. M. CHAPMAN, Patentee. Old T0'48'l�!e. 

EXTI')NSION OF 'I'IMK-Tbe period for receiving proposals for Superstructure of Bridges and Trus· tie work of liuntingdon and Broad Top Railroad, has been extended by order of tb e Board of Direotors to 8atnrdIY e vening • .  J une 24, 1854, Huntingdon, Pa., J une 7, 1854. S . W. MIFFLIN, C. E. 40 tf 

FOR $1000 EACH-An assignment will be made, (or security given therefor) of one third the rights patent for England and France. of a breech·loading and delf· priming rifie, preventing escape at the breech. simple and durable arrang:ement and construction, and capable of one shot in five seconds. or one hundred in twelve minutes. U. S. Patent applied for. Addres J. C. DAY, Hackett,town, N. J. 39 5* 

PIG IRON-Scotch and American; "Iso English Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron, for sale at the lowest 
m •.• ket prices, by G. O. ROBERTSON, 135 Water st. cor. Pi"e, N. Y. �tf 

MACHINISTS TOOLS-Power Planers 4 to 16 feet long. weigh t 1,000 to 10 000 lbs. Engin" Lathes, 6 
f�clg/s�et �Oanngd L:it��,1J��;0 c8.;ti�i�s·b�lil�,g B�1t tC;t� 

ONITED STATES PATENT OFFICE, Washington, June 5, 1854. 
ON THE PETI'l'ION of Frederick J. Austin, of New Yo'rk, praYiD� for the extension of a patent for cutting paper and trImming books/' for seven years from the expiration of said patent, which ta.kes place on granted to him on the 16th June, 1841, ante· dated De· cember 16th. 1840. for an improvemement in H machines tb. sixteenth day of December, eigbteen hundred and fifty.four. It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the P .... tent Office on Monday, the 4th of December next, at 12 o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notified to appear and show cause, if any they have, why said petition 
0'1�!��: �e :;;,t�tetke extension are required to file in the Patent Sffice If.eir objections, specially set forth in writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearing ; all testimony filed by either party to be used at the said hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance with the rules of the office, Which will be furnished on application. " 1'he testimony in the case will be closed on the 24th Of Nov. ; depositions, and other papers relied upon as testimony, must be filed in the office on or before the morning of that day ; the arguments, if any, within ten day. tbereafter. Ordered, also, that this notice . be published in the 
g�ip�n�t;l�:;;���p���i���:.a;'s�:�ft�g:\��: ican, New York ; Daily Courier, Buffalo� N. Y., and Post, Boston, Massachusetts once a week for three sue· cessive weeks previous to the 4th day of Dec. next, the day "f hearing. CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents. P.�S.-Editors of the above \>apers will please copy and send their bills to the Patent Office, with a paper oon· taining this notiee. 40�3 

THE SEVEN'I'H ANNUAL EXHIBITION-OF THE MARYLAND INSTITUrE-Will take place on the 18th of September next, at the spacious Hall of the Institute. Baltimore. Mechanics, Manufacturers, Artists, Inventors, and others, in the State of Maryland. as well as the country at large, arf" respectfully invited to avail themselves of the opportunity thus afforded, to display their taste and skill in the collection about to be made. The Maryland Institute is now established up· on a footing which enables the managers to hold out stronger attractions than, perhaps, any similar Institu· tion in this country. The central position of the city of Baltimore, and its contiguity to the seat of Government, ensure the most extended 1acilities for an exhibition of the works of art and mechanical skill, which may be placed in charge of the Institute ; and the great care taken in the appointment of suitable and impartial judges to establish the grade in which each contributor is entitled to stand, and to pronounce upon the certifi· cates of merit, .aive earnest of the desire of the Managers to avoid all ground of complaint in this most delicate department of their labors. The purpose of the Managers will be to make the approaching exhibition one of the most attractive that has heretofore taken place in this country. Their splendid Hall is now complete in all of its appointments, and is admirably adapted. as is well known. to the accommodation and display of the objects of taste and interest, of whatever class or description, which may be entrusted to them by those engaged in the mechanical pursuits. The Board of Managers earnestly invite the co-operation of the mechanics and industrial classes throughout the country, in contributing to the important object they have in view. Circulars with rules and regulations. and any other information in reference to matters in detail. will be promptly given by addressing, post-paid, 
�� x���ah�f:�i��s����n��������m��I�row,T��: Bentley. J. F. Meredith, Enoch Pratt, Thos. J. Love· grove, W. ,Prescott Smith, 'l'homas Trimble-Standing Commit'lil�< 911)ilxhibition. 8U 

BRASS FOUNDRY F'OR SALI£-On easy terms, ha.ving a good share of business. and a fine loca.· tion. For further infor,IDation address box 905, Detroit, Mich. ', 38 5* 

BACK VOLUMES 0/ tbe Sci entific Americltn for sale by Stokes & Brother Philadelphia. A sett of the Scientific Arn6rican. from Vol. 3 to Vol. 7. inclusive . Price $2,75 per volume, bound. STOKES & BROTHER, Arcade, Phila. 38 3 
lWIr ACHINERY DEPO'I'.-J. W. HOOKER, 36 Lloyd 1'. street. Buffalo, N. Y., commission merchant, and deaJer in all kinds of machinery. is prepared to fill orders for Lathes, Planing Machines. Drills, Universal Chucks, Car Wheel Borers, Rubber and Leather Belting, Oils, Millstones. Portable and Stationary Engines, Boilers "nd Machinery generally. 38 4* 
- -----���- - -'-�--�--� 
lWR'E'l'ALLIC TAPE MEASURE!!!-40 to 100 feetlY. a new article, metal web ; stretches less tban any other Tape, well prepared to stand water ; well made Jeather boxes, divided in feet and inches. and links. or feet and tenths. and links ; also all steel measures. 33 feet. winding like a Tape Measure into a box. Mathema-
!��I Rf:'�:�f..\n�;[�'fo�:' :tii ��:�fi fr�e ��rcg��:� McALLISTER &; BROTHER, No. 48 Chesnut st., Pbila-�� � n �  

'" KNoW NOTHINGS !"-Startling Develope-ments : astounding, ludicrous, and alarming ! Just published. an Expose of the • •  Know Nothings,"The Degrees, Signs, GriJ?s, Pass·Word.s, Charges, Oaths, Initiation, awful Penalties � together with the objects, tendencies, and alarming increase of this Secret Order throughout our threatened land. with striking wood-cut illustrations. Copies will be mailed to any address free of postage. Price-12 1·2cts per copy ; 10 cop ies for $1. N. B.-Our Mammoth Catalogue olbooks and prints will be mailed to any address gratis. Address STEARNS & CO., Publishers. 37 4 163' Fulton st . , N. Y. ters. Slide Rests, Chucks. &c., of best materials and workmau'lhip constantly on hand, and being built, also the best Grain Mills in the country, � .  Harrison'S Pa· tent." For cuts givin" full description and prices address LATHES AND PLANERS-Of much approved 
NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING CO., New Haven, construction, ma,nufactured !and kept constantly 
Conn. 38 tf. on hand. by LEONARD & CLARK Newburgh, Orange 

_ Co., N. Y. 37 4* 

I'M[ ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 19 Platt·st., N. Y.  1'.1.. dealer in Steam �nest Boilers, Iron Plane'."s 
�:jh��h�niJ:�:! ;C}��:on,�iM�in�l!:�8aXY�e��hw���� worth's, Daniel's, and Law's Planing Machines ; Dick's Presses, Punches, and Shears ; Morticing and Tennoning Machines ; Belting ; Machinery Oil, Beal's Patent Cob and Corn Mills ; Burr Mill and Grindstones ; Lead and Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed. must be post�pa.id. 27tf eow 

______ � __________ _ 

p�RTABLIoJ S'I'EAM JjJ�GINES-The subscriber 
gine�: :i1� ��1fea:s:������li�aet��::I:�:, i&r�aob��l��: and very compact. say 2, 2 1  2, 3, 4. 6. 8, and 10 horsepower, suitable for printers, carpenters, farmers, plant· ers. &c . •  they can be used with wood, bituminous, or hard coal ; a 2 1.2 horse engine can be seen in store. it 
��g�f�th�:�rZ�� y�e:l�o��U;��' weighs �.O�.I�i'L£�.ce 2'eotf Machinery Agent, 12 Platt st, N. Y. 

NORCROIiiS' nOTARY PLi\NING MACHINE. The Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term of 1853 and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1850, for " Ro· tary Planing Machine for Pla.ning Boa.rds and Planks, is not an infringement of the Woodworth Patent. Rights to use N. G_ Norcross's patented machine aaD be purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 208 Broadway, New York. The printed Report of the cage with the opinion of the Court can be had of Mr. Norcross. 36 If 

WOODWOR'I'H'S PA'I'EN'I' Planing, Tonguing, Grooving Machines.-Double machines plane both sides, tongue. and groove at one and the same time, saving one half of the time when lumber is required to be planed on both side& .. Largeass9rtmentconstantly on hand. Warranted to give entire sa.tisfaction to pur-cha'ers. JOHN H. LESTER, 37 13* 57 Pearl st. Brooklyn, L. 1. 
------------------�-- ----- - -

FOR SALE-By the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
� Co., 24 Orate Cars, adapted to railroad purposes, which will be Bold at a reasonable Vice. For further in· 

���a!�.r �&f�lJt�o£���:rLiRfM:tEr& �hOJ.�164 ��I:l: land st., New York. 34 tf. 
----- --- .. _, -,-, ,--------- , - -- -�----

GRIFFI'l'H'S PA'I'EN'(' V ALV E COCK� for Steam Engines. dyeing establishments, or Chemical Works, They are warranted Buperior to any valve or cock in use. They are easily repaired without taking them from the pipes, they are made any size from 3-8 in. up' to 7 1·2 in., either screwed or with flanges. ResponSIble agents for the sale of these valves wanted in New York. Boston, Pittsburg, and all the princi{lal cities in the Union. The rights to manufactture In the different States for sale. Parties interested will address J. GRIF· FITHS, City Tube Works and Brass �'oundry, 15 North 7th street Philadelphia. 34 8* 

MODELS-Of all kinds made and warranted to an· swer the requisitions of the Patent Office. Post. vaid communications strictly confidential. Address J. G. ARNOLD, Worcester, Mass. 31 10* 

CLOCK'S FOR CHUR()HES. COUR'I' HOUSES, &c.-Regulators for Astronomical purposes, Jewellers ; also Time Pieces for Session Rooms, Railroad Sta· tiODS, Offices, &c., which for accuracy of time and durability have �roved (it i. believedbequal to any made in 
��O�th'�r �i�d�o%'.!�rShe��asldd��:S �fr��R�n:t�y: RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 10eowtf 

3 1 9  

STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY-HUTCH INSON'S PATENT.-This machinery, which reo ceived the highest award at the Crystal Palace, may be seen there in o1)eration during the ensuing season. Cutting, Jointing and Crozinif Staves and Turning Heads. Staves prepared by thIS process are worth to the cooper from 20 to 40 per cent more than when fin� ished in another way. Applicatle alike to thick and thin staves. Apply to C. 11. HUTCHINSON &; CO .. Au· burn,N. Y., or at the OrYstal Palace. 34�f 

KRUPP'S BEST CAS'I' !!!'l'EEL-Suitable for Mint and Plater's Rollers, also of large size (72x18 
��C�t��!i��ii���,ro����k�R8 ���XS1���t����: :��t��� ceeding six tuns weight in one piece. Also the celebrated Cast Steel Axles and Tire, made from a solid bar wi tbout welding. Agents, TROS. PROSSER & SON, 38tf 28 Platt st, New York. 

STAVE MACHINERY.-The .. Mowry Stave Cutter and Jointer Combined," which received the highest award at tbe Crystal Palace, is the only machine that ever undertook to joint a stave properly at the same time that it was cut and dressed, without rehandling. One man tends the machine and turns out from a solid block of wood ninety staves a minute, ready for the truss hoop. It is not only the best in use. but for slack work we challenge th@ world. For machines and rights in New York, apply to CHARLES MOWRY, Auburn, For machines and rights in other parts of the United States, apply to GWYNNES & SHEFFIELD, Urbana, Ohio. 29 tf 

MINING MAeHINERY-Of most approved con· structio'!Jurnished by FRED'K COOK & CO, Hud son Machine works, Hudson, N. Y. 15 6m 

JOHN PARI§HLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st. New Haven, Ct., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools, and Steam Engines, has now finishing off 25 Engine Lathes, 6 feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inches swing, and weighs about 1100 lbs. These Lathes have back and screw gefl.r. jib rest, with screw feed. and the rest is so arranged that the tool 'can be adjusted to any point the work may requiret without unfastening the tool, hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman· ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft and pulleys, $155 cash. Cuts, with full description of the lathe, can be had by addressing as above, post-paid. Also four 30 
��f�: Ef:;;�iit�r�r� ���: �:J(i���t'!�:�§6bo ;l;��dV�r particulars address as above. 35tf 

$ 1  0 0 REWARD-To the Manufacturers of Bank Note Paper. 'i'he Executive Comm ittee of the Association of Banks for the Suppression of Counterfeiting. hereby offer a reward of One Hundred Dollars for the best specimen, in the opinion of the Committee, of Bank Note Paper, of not less than five hundred sheets. which may be submitted to them on or before the 1st day of January next. All paper submitted. except that selected by the Committee, to be re· turned to the persons submitting the same. J. M. GORDON, Secretary. 1I08tOll, Mass., March 31 .1854. 31 15* 
lL�UL'I'ON jo'OUNIlHY AND MACHINE WORKS 
r S. W. corner of Green and Morgan streets, Jersey City, N, J. 11he subscribers are prepared to contract 
{¥�n�U��r����:il�t':��n�n�r;�in�f;��i�ri�l'!i�::���: stantlyon hand. All orders executed with promptness· 34 13* FIELDS, BROTHER & CO. 

ENGINE.ERING_The undersigned is prepared to furnish plans for ever description of machinery. water wheels, turbines, and to consult with parties to make experiments and scientific investigations, and to superintend the construction of works. Agent for Mellier's Patent for making White Paper from Straw. VICTOR BEAUMON'r, 33 10' Consulting Engineer, 74 Broadway, N.Y. 

I Q I!!:. AlII -MICHIGAN CENTRAL R R. LINE,a U ':II:: D. W. WHITING, Freight Agent for Railroad and the enormous new steamers U Plymouth Rock," HWestern Wo�ld/' and " May Flower."-and also General Forwarder, will forward freight of any kind, by any mode of conveyance, to any destination, with dispatch and at the lowtst rates ; has trucks and machinery and (having been a practical machinist bas all the skill necessary) for the safe and expedi· 
��g!�ft�!���t���nln�;�:��S��T��� ¥!�l�� t�1�e�� Church Bells. Safes, &c. Mark packages care " D. W. Whiting, Buffalo ;" goods thus consigned take prece� dence with the above boats in all cases. 32tf 

lWIr ACHINEHY FOR SALE-The following mao 1'. chines are for sale at the H Scientific American ' Office :-Alcott's Concentric Lathe. price $25. Port"ble Mortising Machine, $20 Bushnell's Iron Dri'l, $25 All orders should be addressed (accompanied with the cash) to MUNN & CO., 128 Fulton st .. N. Y. 

WHI'I'E ""I'RAW PAPEIl-For Newspapers.A Mellier, the patentee, having established his process at Nixon & Xeinour's Mills, Manayunk, where tbe paper for the Philadelphia LedgeI' has been made dailY from straw since the 12th of April, is now ready to sell licenses and make arrangemen ts for establishing 
nlt'A 'UM"6�h�I�JW£:�:dw!��I�h��/'P:���:�f &hJi stuff, stuff and paper may be seen. 33 10* 

ENGINEJjJRJNG.-The undersigned is prepared to furnish specifications. estimates. plans in general or detail ohteamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every de" scription. Broker in steam vessels, machinerY'l.-poilers, &c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and vacuum Gauges, Allen &; Noyes' Metallic, Self-adjusting Conical Packing. Faber's Water Gauge. Sewell's Salinometers. Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press, Roebling's Patent Wire Rope for hoisting aIc'k"1i{'L\l?H,��'6'8�1llt�b�tc. 35 If Consulting Engineer. 64 Broadway. 

PLANING, 'l'ONHUlNH, Al\D (H{ O U  V l N H BEARDSLEE'S PA'l'ENT.-Practlcal operation 01 these Machines throughout every portion of the United States, in working all kinds of wood, has proved them to be superior to any and aU others. The work they pro' duce cannot be equalled by t.he hand plane. They work from 100 to 200 feet. lineal measW'e. per minute. One 
tft�cI�

i:let��s ie������i�e�Wni�;� Ih�gOt�ef!e f:i1l1g��no� of feet Spruce flooring in ten months.. \Vorking models can be seen at the Crystal Palace, where further inforD:\8.· tior7fr be obtained, or of the P��"8.
tw.aritl�B�il:E.Y 

ih:l'l'ATIONARY !!l'!'K4.;U ENGINE!3-'fhe subseri� ber is now prepared to furnish, with or without pumps, boilers, &c., Horizontal Engmes on iron bed frames, C'ood strong. substantial, plain finished engines that will do good service, say from 4 horse, $,215. to 30 horse, $1.037 : they have Judson's patent valves. and wil l be warranted to work well. S. C. HlLLS, 3ltf 12 Platt st, New York. 

A B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington streot. 
• Boston, will give __ particular attention to Patfmt Cases. Refers to Messn Munn & Co., Scientific American. 16 1y* 

�E�VING'MACHIN�>The Office and Warerooms � of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company , for the sale of their Sewing Machines, is removed to No. 343 Broadway, where the public are invited to call and examine them in practical operation. 31 13* 

NORRIS WOHIU!, Norristown, Pa. The • build and send to any part of the UniteqL S�tes, Pumfif:,If, Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable gmes, �i !Y.' mg Machinery o�'iI&���'6b�"tN I< mST. 
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I �dt�tjfic 
Scientific lUemoranda. 

ANTEDILUVIAN DISCOVERIES-The S wissj our
nals. give the following details relative to the 
discoveries recently made in consequence ot 
the extraordinary fall in the water in the Lake 
of Zurich. About one hundred feet from the 
right bank of the Lake, opposite the village of 
Mellen, there have been found several rows of 
piles formed of trunks of trees. The piles 
are about a foot apart, with an interval of 
sixteen feet between the rows. These piles 
support euormous beams, which form a very 
large area. Between the piles there have been 
found the skeletons of animals which are no 
longer to be seen in Switzerland, but no trace 
of any domestic animals. On removing the 
mud there have been found an immense num
ber of heads of arrows and spears made of 
stone, carefully cut and very pointed ; poign
ards made of flint, with buck-horn handles j a 
battle-axe in. stone ; clay vases, evidently form
ed by the hand without the aid of any instru
ment, and afterwards .baked in . an oven ; and 
several other articles in stone ahd baked clay. 
A human skull has also been found. These re
mains, which are considered to have belonged 
to the ancient Celts, are under examination by 
a commission of antiquarians. 

METALLIC PARTICLES IN THE EYE .-A ]'rench 
provincial paper states that a blacksmith, who 
had been suffering from the impaction of a me
tallic particle in the cornea, for a week, was re
lieved by the following collyrium, a,fter . every 
attempt at extracting the splinter from the eye 
had failed :-Iodine one grain ; iodide of potas
sium ten grains ; rO$e water, three ounces. 
As soon as this solution was applied to the eye, 
oxydation of the metallic particle took place, 
and its brilliancy disappeared. The distressing 
symptoms about the eye abated, sight was re
stored, and nothing but a microscopic fragment 
of meta-I left in the cornea. A soluble iodide 
of iron had been formed.-[London Lancet. 

CURE FOR CHOLERA.-The " Boston Medical 
and Surgical Journal " recommends for cholera 
attacks, a prescription, Which, being translated 

. reads as follows :-Laudanum, two drachms, 
(two teaspoonsful ; )  spirits of camphor, one 
drachm ; sweet tincture of rhubarb, four 
drachms ; aqua ammonia, (hartshorn,) half a 
drachm ; oil of peppermint, 15 drops. Take a 
teaspoonful in hot sweetened water every fif
teen minutes, to allay the vomiting and pains. 

CONSUMPTION.-Dr. Wood, of Philadelphia, 
argues the protective and curative value of cod 
liver oil from the fact that the obituary tables 
give much diminished numbers of deaths from 
consumption since it came into general use. 
" Probably," says he, " we have cured 1 in 8 
cases of consumption by its use." 

To KEEP FLIES OUT OF ROOMS.-" Bohn's 
Pictorial Calender " says :-" It was on a sub
j ect of general interest that Mr. Spence wrote, 
when he communicated to the Entomological 
Society the account of a mode employed by a 
friend of his in Florence to remove this draw
back to the comfort of existence. He tells us 
that his curiosity was greatly excited on being 
told by a gentleman residing iu the vicinity of 
that city, that for two or three years he has 
entirely succeeded in excluding flies from his 
apartments, though allowing the windows to be 
wide open for the admission of air. . While the 
sitting and dining rpoms of his neighbors 
s warmeC with them, a strict search was neces
sary to detect even two or three in his apart
ments. The possibility of excluding flies from 
a room where the windows were wide open 
was explained by the curious fact that flies 
will not pass through the meshes of a net, 
even though these meshes are more than an 
inch in diameter. The plan of this gentleman 
was simply to suspend a net made of light
colored thread to the outside of the window, 
and although · every mesh was large enough, 
not only to adp!it one fly, but several flies with 
expanded wings, to pass through at the same 
moment, yet from some inexplicable dread of 
venturing across the ·mesh-work, these insects 
were flffectually excluded. It is necessary to 
state, that in order for the plan to succeed, it 

�ti£ntifit �mtrican . 
is essential that the light enter the room on 
one side. only, for it there be an opposite or 
side willdow, the flies pass through the ntlt 
without scruple. 

OBSERVING CURRENTS 01' THE SEA.-One of 
the most interesting as well as curious experi
ments which has beeu made by Ueut. Maury 
in his scientific researches, is that, says! the 
" Charleston Courier," fo!' ascertaining the un
der currents of the ocean. The boat is first 
anchored, as it were, either by lowering her 
sounding line to a great depth, or by suspend
ing a large iron kettle so far beneath th� sur
face as to counteract the effects of the surface 
current upon the boat. The set and velocity 
of the surface current is then observed. A 

large wooden box, loaded just sufficiently to 
make it sink, is then attached to the end of a 
line of the required length, say one hundred 

fathoms, and thrown overboard. To the other 
end of the line is fasJ;c,ned a small empty keg, 
which, floating lightly upon the waves, pre
vents the box from sinking beyond the length 
of the striug. The box being under the influ
ence of any current that it may find one hun
dred fathoms below the surface, carries the 
cask on the surface in the same direction, and 
with the same velocity as itself. Mr. Walsh 
says, in an account of this experiment :-

" It was wonderful indeed to see this barrica 
(little barrel) move off against wind and sea 
and surface current at a rate of over one knot 
the hour, as was generally the case, and on 
one occasion as much as Ii knots. The men 
in the boat could not repress exclamations of 
surprise, for i� really appeared as if some mon
ster of the deep had laid hold of the weight 
below aud was walking off with it." 

NEW RE·ACTION WAT�R·WJIEEL. ·-·Figure 1. 

The annexed engravings 
improvement in Re-action Water-wheels, for 
which a patent ';'as granted to Isaac True, of 
Rochester, Ind. , on the 25th of last April. 
The nature of the invention consists in con
structing the buckets of such wheels with pro
jecting hooks on their inner faces, and also 
with projections or flanges above the rim, so as 
to afford the most favorable surface for the 
percussive action of the water by increasing 
the lever arm ; also by cutting away a portion 
of the rim, to allow the water fr ee and unob
stl'Ucted access to the buckets. Figure 1 is a 
plan viQW of the wheel with the buckets ; and 
figure 2 is a vertical section through the line, x x, 
of figure 1. The same letters reler to like 
parts. 

In the figures, a is the bottom of the wheel ; 
b the opening for the shaft, and c c the buck
ets, each having a hook, d, upon its inner face, 

- - - (£> 

and upon its top the curved covering, r. The 
following is· the inventor's description of con
structing a wheel of this character as embraced 
in his patent, it gives the wheel's dimensions, 
and .describQs the parts in a satisfactory man
ner : -

" The bottom, a ,  of t h e  whllel i s  made thir1!y
eight inches in ,diameter, convex at the center, 
as seen in the engravingE, having the eye, b, 

sixteen inches in diameter ; upon this disk a 
circumference three feet in diameter is,describ
ed, which ia next divided into six equal parts. 
Another and ;concentric circle twenty-nine inch
es in diameter is then described, this gives 
the width of the issues after deductin g the 
thickness of th!f,bucket at that poin t ; as a gen
eral .rule, the isSues have one inch of width 
for each foot ot diameter of the wheeL
Then set off upon the verge line, from the 
points, f, distances, f f, equal to one-third 

Figure 2. 

plank, well banded together, and is cut  out be
tween the heel, k, of the buckets, and the hook , 
d, and is left at r, so as to cover the issues and 
strengthen that portion of the bucket which re
ceives the percussion ; the part, r, is curved 
and raised ahove the other portion of the rim, 
q, as seen in figure 2, so as to be  effective by 
the percussion of the water falling upon it. 
The wheel is fastened together by strong bolts 
passing through the face rim, hooked portion 
of the bucket, and bottom of the wheel. The 
hight of the buckets are made to suit the 
amount of water required to be used, wbich is 
applied in the same manner as to all other 
wheels of like nature. 

The advantages oCthe peculiar hooked form 
of my buckets are, that they are the most 
favorable to receive the percussion and give 
to the force the greatest arm of lever, the 
surfaces being such that the force applied is so 
received that its non-effective component is the 
smallest practicable ; and further, that the re
maining portion of the bucket is of a form best 
calculated to accommodate the re-active force 
of the water in leaving the bucket. The re
moval of the rim between the heel and hook of 
the bucket permits the water to impinge with 
its full force upon the surfaces constructed to 
receive it. The curved surface upon the rim, 
above the issues and the inner surface, I n, 
serve as additional h ooks or projections for the 
percussion of the water and add greatly to the 
facility of moving the wheeL" 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the patentee. 

... . .. . .. 
BERRIES AND THE TEETH.-The w Washing

ton Star " reports that the berries on which 
Lieut. Strain's party were obliged to feed upon 
during their adventurous exploration of the 
Isthmus of Darien, contained a strong acid, 
which has destroyed the enamel of their teeth, 
and will result in their complete loss. 

... -� ..... ---
At Glasgow, a £ 1 ,500,000 sterling has been 

expended in forming -embankments, building 
quays, deepening the bed, fixing beacons for 
twenty miles down the river, providing sheds, 
and other apparatus to facilitate the loading 
and unloading of ships. By such means has 
the Clyde become one of the most wonderful 
rivers in Britain. 
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